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For One Tear, - - • *8-09

ForSlx Montns, • • • 1.75
For Three Months, - - 1.00"

Orders for tb« Paper most be accompanied
by the t ASH- :

B A L T I M O R E CARDS,

WM.KNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FffiS? PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, SQUABS AMD UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments haviujf been Before the public
for the past thirty years, have uptm the:r excellence
alone, attained an UNPOROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE .
combines great power, richness, 'weetness, and
tinging- quality, as well as great purity of int-.na-
tion and ImrinohJousnesB throughout the entue
jcale. Their

T O U C H
i« pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
•tiffness found in ao many piauos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

W O B K M A B T S H I P
hey cannot be excelled. Their action is construct-
ed with a care and attention to erery parl^therein
that characterizes the finest tr.ec.hanisni. None but
the best seasoned material is used in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatofthcpa'rlnr.uponan equal-
ity—unaffected in their melody: in fact ihey are
-,on«trurted

"NOT FOR A YEAH-BUT FOR EVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new Iii'proved
Grand S.:ale and Agraffe Tr-ble.

yj-All PIANOS guaranteed for F I V E YEARS'
Ha. 350 West Baltimore street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1867— Iv
flCJ- For particulars apply In L. DINKLE, Agent,

Charlntnwn.

C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,

MANUFACTURER ol Fir^t Premium GRAND
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86

Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Ualtiiiiore and OUi-j Railroad. WARE-ROOM*,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Ba) tin. ore, BAL
TIMOEE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stork of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grind Scale Over-s rung A-
irraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the aaia-
teure and professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilege of cxrhanse within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
Always on hand— $50 to $300 MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-oin the best makers.

We have permission to reler to the f -llowing- per
•on* woo h-i ve our Pianos in use — US Rented, VVm
R u e h . W G Butler, Richard C Wil l iams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harridan, in Jefferson coOuty,
tad James L Cunningham. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
"George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Cue, Jainrs
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

{(!> F ir farther particulars, apply to B FHA •
RISON, Ae'Ot.Shepberdstown.

Term* liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1866- ly . , _

s o - « r a & co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building. '...

AND 167 BALTIMORE STRKKT,

BALTIMORE.
Are now offering their- Entire Stock at

tte owest Prices since 1860,
rtj- Special aUcntion paid to orders for Suits o»

Sing-le Garments.
Jan. 15. 1367— ly. _

~D. B A N K S ,
1HCAP CASH FURNITURE ANp
JHAXR MANUPACTUEEE,

•WAREHOUSE NO. 59 SOUTH STREET,
[ . N E A E PBATT STBEKT.

fAtJTORY WO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
JO> Keeps always on hand, of hip own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis ol all kiatla, wholesale
Hod retail Mattreeses, Looking: Glasses, &.C.

January 2-2. 1867— ly __

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER O*

fcy- Offers at reduce i prices at hie extensive
W AREROOMS, NO 3, N- GAY STREET,

AWD ETTKKD1NO TO

HO. «, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of b» own tftanufaciure. cotifiiftinp- of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY" SUITS, BED ROOiw sril'S,
DINIjNG ROOM SUITS, with a general as*>.r<iuetit
It Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BAJ.TIKOBI, January 22, ISff7— ly.

BEBKEI.EY W. MOOBE,
. WITH

Charles A. 0' Kara & Co..
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT.

A M D

S MERC1IAM,
KOB THE J A L E OF

OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

IO5 South Charles Street)
BALTIMORE.

ptj- All driers Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
ii, when accompanied with Cash or
Dec. 4.

JL.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store Jfo. 2, Jf. Eutaw St ,

" BALTIMORE,
Jfiirteriet on the HooJcstoun Road, Adjoin-

ing Druid Mill 'Park,

WOULD invite the attention of the r i t izrns of
the Vallev of Virginia, to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS. *SS
F R U I T T R E E S.

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS
JfTEEGSEEN AND OENAMENTAL

JSttxetdo T7rees,
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,

. ROSB8 and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every.

thing- in my line of trade
April 17, 1«66 ly

E N T L E R H O T E L ,
8HEPHBEDSTOWN, WEST VIEG'IA.

J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
July 17.1866-<f. __.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
T'HE undersierned have entered info a Co-Part-
X aenhip under tbe 6rm of STAKRY 4" LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting- the Pi"duce Cum-
million and Forwarding- Business at (be Charles-
town Depot. J D STAKKY.

J*a. l6,1867. . JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Fanners, Millers and Others
IN THE

BOUNTIES of JEFF.ERSO^ «fc CLARKE.

HAVING associated onrselTM in business for the
pnrpotet of-tbe-above Card, we will pay for

^heat. Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produc-,
tbe - ,-":,«t market prices in Cash, or will receive
<-r:d forward on CommiaBJon, making sales and re-
torns IB the shortest time
' ~ STARRY & LOCK.

Charlestown Pspot, J>B,16.1667: '

A rtTLL line cf Ludir,' and Misses' Roopfikitts
M. RRBREKDV ,

nit 0J
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Tuesday Mornine, November 26, 18«I.

The Wise-Pollard Shooting
Geo, Df Wise's Statements

We find in flic Bichmo'bd Enquirer tlie
card of Capt. Geo. D. Wise in reference to
the late street retrcontre in Baltinjore,between
Mr. John S. Wise and himself and Mr. E.
A. Pollard. He gives various details of the
affair not heretofore'publisbed, some of which
accord with what were nnderstood to be the
facts there on the day of the occurrence. It
will be observed, however, that the state*
ment studiously avoids any declaration as to
who actually fired the n>st shot — whether it
was Mr. John S. Wise or Mr. Pollard, though
it is claimed that Mr. P. drew his weapon
first, in view of his having had previous in-
timation of the intention to assault him. As
the occurrence is likely lo undergo a judicial
investigation, the entire facts may then be
brought to light, through testimony of wit-
nesses who wure in considerable numbers
about the Maltby House at that t ime :—
THE LATE RENCONTRE IN BALTIMORE.

Richmond, Va , Nov. 16, 1867.— Editor
Enquirer attd Examiner : The telegram,
dated Nov. 14, of the Associated Press, in
regard to the recent "shooting affray in Bal-
timore,' having been called to my attention,
1 fuel obliged, in justice to my relative, John
d. \ViKe, autl ins self, to make a statement ol
the tacis connected with that affray.

In the outlet 1 have specially to declare
that my own sole purpose in going to BaltN
more with my relative was to act as his friend
and adviser, and to take no part in an antici-
pated encounter with E. A. Pollard, except
under circumstances such as would clearly
justify a participation in it in the character
mentioned, or in self defense j that this pur-
pose was not departed from; that it was not
the. Intention of John S Wise to use any
other weapon upon Mr. Pollard than a stout
cane iu appropriate chastisement of the Ian
guage in wbich his recent reply to General
Wise was couched; and that Mrs.. Pollard
was upt only not hanging upon his arm at
the time of the shouting, but that she w,is at
no period of the encounter in a position of
peril to her life from the use of our fii-eartus.

Mr. J. S. Wise, accompanied by myself.
left this city on Wednesday night last, eu
route. for Baltimore, with the settled but sole
determination of caning Pollard at the earliest
possible moment,at the most convenient place.
lor the use of the language employed in the
papt-r alluded to.. ; We both bore firearms, he
oniy a Derringer pistol with one barrel.—
These were necessary, but only to be used by
either of us under the circumstances already
indicated, and although events compelled a
departure in form from the original determi-
nation as to the course to be pursued^ yet the
.•spirit 01 that determination was .sternly ob-
served-throughuur, as will clearly appear from
the following narration of facts which occured
iu Baltimore alter our arrival there on Thurs-
day morning.

Having ascertained that Messrs. Wills and
Smith.attorneys at law, could furnish informa-
tion as to tlie whereabouts of Mr. E. A. Pol-
lard. wesought those gentlemen and introduced
ourselves as the son aud nephew of .Governor
Wise, of Virginia. These ge.utlemeu told us
that Mr. P. -boarded at the Maltby House,
and Mr. Smith added thai he was certain that
Mr. Pollard was then iu Washington, he
having a day or two before inquired tor him
at his house and learned that fact. Mr.
^Smith, though particular to volunteer this
information as to Mr. Pollard's absence in .
Washington, immediately upon our retiring
sent a messenger in haste to inform him
(Pollard) that two. Wises were in Baltimore
prepared to'shoot him upon sight. 'This he
acknowledged to me while under arrest at the
police s t a t i o n . His messenger reached the
Mahby House in advance of us, and commu-
nicated the message sent by Mr. S.

Mr. Pi aud this messenger, as we were in-
formed after the affray, left the hotel by a
back window and went off through an alley
in the rear. Upon arrival at the hotel John
S. Wise a*ked to see E. A. Pollard, and we
were shuwu into a parior, while a servant
went to inform him that we were in waiting.
Mrs. Pollard entered shortly after, and ad-
vancing to Mr. John S. Wise, asked if he de-
sired tn see her husband, to which he replied
in the> affirmative. She asked many ques
tions, and from them and her peculiar man-
ner we discovered that she felt alarmed oh
some account, and wished to detain us. His
replies were intended to keep her in igno-
rance of the affair. She finally stated that
her husband was not in, and would not return
to his hotel before four or five o'clock in the
afternoon, and wanted to know if our busi-
ness was not of such a character as to be com-
municated to her. We bowed ourselves from
her piesence, returning to the reception
room. While there Mr. John S. Wise dig
covered that M re. P. was watching our move-
menus from the steps, aud we found that a
servant was in mysterious communication
with her. While seated in the recept.on
room, from w h i c h gent lemen pass out into
the street, and looking out through the glass
front we observed that Mrs. P. was standing
at the ladies' entrance anxiously talking to a
gent leman. Mr. John S. Wise remarked to
me that appearances indicated that these peo-
ple were preparing to produce a collision with
arms, aud that we must see Mr. Pollard before
his wife had ao opportunity of communicating
with him.

While thus conversing, a serrant approach-
ed her, aud iu a moment left, passing up the
street. She followed MMJD after. We then
walked to the front of the hotel through the
main entrance, and Mr. JohnlS. Wise, step-
ping up to the gentieman whoni'we had
observed talking with Mrs. P., and from whom
she had just seperated, asked if he knew
where Mr. Pollard was. The gentleman with
a wave of the hand, replied, "there is Mr.
Pollard,'^ pointing towards Mrs Pollard and
two gentlemen who were approaching the
ladies' entrance. John S. Wise returned at
once where I was standing, and we together
Stepped oat upon the pavement, neither of us
knowing Mr. Pollard even by eight Mrs.
Pollard and ont of the gentlemen ptwtd. into

the hotel, the other1, walked rapidly towards
us, drawing a:.pistol' as-he advanced-, and
coming directly up to John Si Wise, with his
pistol then partially drawn, ;said ''well, sir,
what do you wane with me?" getting his

, weapon fully oat while asking the question.
; Neither of us bad drawn arms ; neither had

hand upon pistol'. John S. Wise hit his foot
i against the eaoe in his own hand and it fell
i at the" feet of-Mr. Pollard. : We were thus
. in his front, at his mercy, without any means

of .self defence or of attacki Mr. Pollard
prepared, aud-ahowing signs of an intention
to take the initiative. I .expected in a mo-
ment to see John S, Wise dead upon the
pavement. I was unprepared to render him
any assistance, never having intended to take
atiy action against Mr. Pollard, or to partici-
pate in any rencontre which•; might occur.

As" * to ted iu the beginning ot'this commu-
nication, I accompanied him simply as a
friend and adviser. Before! had opportu-
nity to utter a word or to determine upon any
course of conduct, the firing} between John
S. Wise aud Mr. Pollard commenced. They
were iu close quarters, and 1 could not see
the effect of the shots, though, certain that
some oue must have been hurt, probably both,
as both fired. 1 was standing at this time
nearer the ladies'-entrance than the other
parties, my pistol still iu its belt, my baud
upon it, but with no intention of drawing at
all, when Mr. Pollard turned, and holding
his revolver with both hauds,h'red at me; John
8. Wise having only a small i one-barrelled
Derringer, and having discharged that, could
fire no more. When Mr. Pollard fired at me
we were not more than six yards apart, aud
I was not prepared to fire in return. His
first shot at me, aud his second, in the affray
missed me, and he at once prepared to fire a
second time at me With more deliberation.—
Between his first aud second shots at me I
succeeded in getting mj pistol out, but. had
barely sufficient time to anticipate; his second
shot at me and third in the affray.; To do so,
I was compelled to fire without•[aim as I
brought the pistol quickly to the trout. There
was not the interval o'f ttro seconds between
my. first and only shot aud his second fire up-
on me, when he retired iuto the ladies'en-
trance, and from the cover of, the dyor aimed
out upon me afiaitl. Mrs. Pollard and oth-
ers were there in the passage wi th him, aud
seeing that! could not fire a second time
without endangering the lives of innocent
persons, I concluded to desist. As he threat-
ened a third shot at me from the door, and as
1 was exposed, without the ability of return-
ing his fire, as just explained, I stepped to
the door of a confectionery near at hand.

I have thus given as succiuct an account
of the whole affair as it is possible jto give
consistently with the object in view, namely,
the vindication of Mr. John S. Wise and my*
self. llespectfully,;

GEO. IX WISE.

Address to the Young Men of Virginia.

RICHMOND, Nov. 6th, 1867.
Comrades and Fellow- Virginians':—f

Feeling that the solemn political exigencies
aud alarmiug forebodings of the present June-
cure of affairs will excuse the liberty, W ven-
ture humbly, but emphatically, to address a
few words to you. Feeling our individual
weakness, and conscious of the powers; of uni-
ted and organized effort, we solicit your coun-
sel, and ask your assistance. Vjrgiuia, whose
destiuy and honor is the measure of our posi-
tion and happiness, is at this moment in a cri-
sis, the issue of which will necessarily be her
salvation, and which will either subject us to
the most degrading slavery, or .will lift us to
those grand liberties and happy lives enjoyed

/by our more fortunate fathers. We call upon
our young fellow citizens, not with any idea
that we are better qualified than those older
aud wiser than ourselves for this arduous aud
responsible duty; nor yet because welwish to
act independent ly in a cause common to all,
young and o|d; but because we think it just
and fit that we, who are fresh in the a c t i v i t y
of youth, aud upi.u whom so much may de»
pend iu the future, should take upon our-
selves a goodly share of: this vital struggle.
The old men have, iu the recent canvass,
shown themselves fired with the enthusiasm of
youth, and have labored with an energy and
devotion worthy of better results. And just
here we would solemnly appeal and protest
against all false notions of pride, or mistaken
spirit of honor, of which we have heard so

I much, urged by the impetuous, but we think
J mi.-takeu patriotism of many of our best

young men. who, from the purest, but the
most impolitic of notions, have determined
not to register'or vote. Let us look tlie ques-
tion calmly and squarely in the face. We
are splitting ourselves,and injuring th'e State
by this line of conduct. Throw aside all
personal pride and individual feeling; in this
vital struggle, and. as true Virginians, for-
get every prejudice and silence every passion
for the good of Virginia.

Will you be ruled by the white man. or the
black? This is the issue .plainly and dis-
tinctly presented to us. It is a sad aud truly
alarming one. It is one which involves the
lifej the liberty, the prosperity and the sacred
honor of every Virginian within the Com-
monwealth. It is an issue which will; decide
whether the glorious dust of our illustrious
and immortal dead and the historic renown
of more than two centuries shall be spurned
and repudiated, or whether our Old {Domin-
ion, which in the past has been the brightest
jewel in a continent's corouet. shall still 'live
on, admired by, the world as the model of re-
publican government, domestic happiness and
individual prosperity. Nay, more than this,
it is an issue which comes to-each of our fire-
sides and to our very altars, and involves the
safety and sanctity of those-tender ones, who

I are dearer to us than ourselves, • We appeal
to you, thenj young men of Virginia, to awake
to the dangers of the hour, and lock shields
with us in this conflict which must soon de-
cide, not only our own destiny, but the fate

! of our mothers und sisters .and tbe: honorable
; m&mory of those who for an age have laid

down their lives that our own wrongs might
be vindicated and our rights secured !i Shall
the land, the heroic deeds and the hallowed
names of Washington and Henry, of Jeffer-
son and Lee he disgraced by our supineness
and apathy ? Shall we stand listlessly By and
behold our nativity, the venerated mother of
States and statesmen, wedded to Africa ?—
Shall that future which stretches out, before
each of us have every moment pregnant with
misery and ruin, without an honest and ear-
nest effort by us to crown each hour with the

(garlands of joy and freedom 7 No, we are
ss»ured that our appeal to you Till | not b«.

unheeded. We feel that the young men of
Virginia only need concert among themselves :
and counsel from their patriotic elders to be j
up and doing with an energy and determina- '
tion which, while it pledges our triumph,
.will redeem the past and secure the future I

If any event of the future can be reduced j
to mathematical certainty it is demonstrable I
that the redemption of the State depends only
upon an earnest effort at once aad at all haz-
ards. One of the few liberties we have re-
maining is that of voting aud working at the
elections accorded us, and this liberty if pro-
perly used will rescue and redeem all that is
lout. We assure you if each and all of us will
put our shoulders to the wheel with the de<
termination to roll on the car of conservatism
until our whole strength is exhausted, we will
not only reach the goal, but the eagles of free
dom will again perch upon the banner; whose
motto is sic jsemper tyraimis, and the flag of
Virginia will again float a worthy memorial
of those who crowned it with every honor of
statesmanship and every chaplet of chivalry.
Iii the name of that flag and all that it repre^
sents aud commemorates, we solemnly invoke
you to join us in our determined effort to de-
feat this infamous attempt to blast our most
cherished hopes and obliterate Virginia's last
liberty and rigbtT \vV beg you let each coun-
ty acd cityj throughout the State have its
coinmitteejjr club of active determined work-
ers; reluffjle men who feel it their duty and
will make it their most important business to
canvass their districts, and personally see that
there is not a voter within the circle of their
acquaintance who is not well informed of the
alarming character of the approaching con-
vention, and the absolute necessity of each
man who regards his life, liberty and proper-
ty, voting agaiust the ratification of a mongrel
constitution.

There is no question about _our ability to
defeat the purpose of this convention. Even
as the registration lists now stand we have
nearly fourteen -thousand clear, majority.
Our strength has been entirely undeveloped;
we have had no organization whatever ; we
believe that with a fair and full registration
we can show twenty five thousand majority in
the State. We appeal to you to see that there
is a fair and full registration. The law re-
quires where there are faults, either of omis-
sion or commission on the registration books,
that there shall be a new registration before
each election. We call upou each of you to
demand this right. We appeal to you in
each city, county and precinct of the State,
to'organize immediately, and see that every
Conservative is properly registered, and fully
enlightened as to the grave issues at stake,
and that no Radical name, improperly and
unlawfully upon the registration books; is per-
mitted to remain there. Let each city and
connty, from mountain to sea shore, form its
committee at once. Let not a cross-road in
the State be without its committee aud its
vigilant conservative sentinels. Aud let not
the reader of this think that some one else in
his vicinity had better take the initiative than
himself. Let him believe that the salvation
of his liberties and the free government of his
State—that his individual exemption from
Badical negro rule depends upon the efforts
he personally may make within the next few
months. .When he .puts down this paper,
let him at once bestir himself among his
neighbors and friends, recollecting that the
mongrel party opposed to him and to his fire-
side is perfectly organized and drilled, and
that its success may be his own death-knell,
and will certainly destroy all the safety and
happiness of his hearthstone. Let him re-
member that the materials of Conservative
strength are scattered throughout the State
as amply as the traditions of her glory, aud
that it devolves upon him, by every senti
men t of pride and veneration, by every charm
of memory, and by every ipipulse of hope as
well as fear, to awake at once to the prayer
of the past and the warning of the future,
and add his quota to the patriotic labor of
moulding thojie materials into a monument
more lasting and more splendid than marble,
and which will not only be a fit companion to
the achievements of his-fathers, but will be
another step in the cause of that sublime
Independence they first established. We
earnestly trust he will remember that this is
not a matter to be postpoued or delayed for a
moment; it is the most important business
that can occupy his attention.

Young men of Virginia! We respectfully
and earnestly call upon you to organize at.
once. In the name of the lustre that our
dead spreads over the State; in the name of
the dear ones who are living and dying around
you; in the name of the grandeur of the past
and the shame of the future we invoke you
to action ! action ! ! ACTION !!! This is our
strength; action is our hope, and by prudently
and promptly organizing, you can and will
lift up old Virginia, and make her again the
Commonweal th she was. Let each reader of
this who wishes to unite with us in this labor
act at once; and we respectfully request all
papers in the State favorable to the Conser-
vative cause to reproduce and urge this ap-
peal. Your fellow-Virginians,

J. EARNER GILMEE, JR.,
-Tnos. G. JACKSON,
GEORGE P. WISE,
JAS. P. COWARDIN,
HOST. F. JENNINGS,
J. N. DONLOP,

'GENERAL GRANT AND THE PRESIDENCY".
—The Washington Star of Friday evening
says: J. M. Morphis, Esq., editor of a paper
in Texas, this morning called at the War De-
par tmeut aud had an interview with General
Grant.; During the conversation Mr. Mor-
phis said to the General that the people in

i -his section were determined to support him
: for President, and hoped he would be elect*
; ed. General Grant immediately turned the
; conversation to another subject. Mr. Mor-

phis again brought up« the subject of the
j presidency and said—".General, we want, to
• run you for President, and I want to know

what "I can say when I return home." Gen-
] eral Grant replied,'"Say nothing, sir. I want
: nothing said."

— Several members of the Burial Corps,
' near this place, were in town Saturday night

and imbibed slightly of "Fire water," in con-
sequence of which a difficulty occured in
which .one of them named Lang was shot
twice in the fleshy part of the thigh by a pistol
in the hands of another named Thompson, as
the wounded man asserts. The balls were
small and passed entirely through the thigh.
One of them came very near severing the
femoral artery. The woun ded man wan taken
to camp and we learn is doing Tell.—
ftw Vindicator- •

POETICAL.
[Prom; the 6hrlrrias.-Observer.]

GRAVE OF STONEWALL JACKSON.

»1 TABPLET ITABB.

Sleep Jackson, sleep! Thy Mother her*
Shall sacred, hold this head of thino,

And bring her children year by year,
As pilgrims to their Mecca's shrin*.

'Tis quiet here. Thy rest shall be
- Mo more disturDed by cannon's roll;
No bugle'a stirring reveille

Shall rouse to work thy patriot aoul.

Toworkf To work-!—Ah, no—thank God!
That noble sun had dimmed its light,

_E'er yet had paled our hero-blood,
And glory's stars went out in night.

IP H K SHOtTLlJ W A K E »—"put Out the light,"
Dear angelfc, rock his cradle grave;

Nor let him ask how went the fight,
Or where the cadse he died to save.

Ah ! no defeat, no dread reverse,
Thank G ud, can turn that conqueror'.: trwd,

Can l i n k fiia name to failure's curse.
Or dim the halo round bis head.

Upon the summit top of fame t
Within the sound ot freedom's dram,

. His unasked "leave of absence" "arue,
And Ins uncooquered soul went home.

Thesiguet now cannot be broke,
Life's folded work is sealed and sure j

Death caught his step on g-lory's track,
Aud fixed it there fur evermore.

Oh, aacrcd ground—most hallowed dust—
We lay oar hand upon our mouth.

We kneel and weep—for weep we must
O'er this—the grave of all our South.

Here be oai country's monument—
Hei e rue to heaven oar nation's slab,

Fur here's the wound the envious rent—
That gave our life its Jatal stab.

T H E M A R V E L L O U S .
[From the Scottsville Register Extra.]

The Mysterious Affair at the Kesidence
of Mr, J, S, Mooni

Our readers are aware that we have here-
.tofoce studiously avoided publishing any th ing
in connection with what has occurred at the
residence of Mr. John S. Moon, (five miles
from our town,) during the past few months.
Mr. Moon is a lawyer by profession, and has
quite an extensive practice; but while he is
well known to the public in this respect, it
is exceedingly unpleasant to hiin to have a
notoriety forced upon Lim by the remarkable
circumstances related below.

It the mysteries are kept up, we will make,
a weekly report; and the reader may rest as-
sured that we will state nothing but what ia
strictly true. A matter so serious, should,
and shall be, by us, handled seriously and
truthfully.

J. L. BRADY, Editor Register.

SCOTTSVILLE, ALBEMARLE Co., VA., )
November llth, 1867. j

About ten months ago, a Candle box. filled
with rags, saturated with whiskey, wasplaued
against a side of Mr. John S. Moon's house,
five miles from this place, and ignited. About
1 o'clock at night the fire was discovered and
extinguished; and the unburnt rags discov-
ered to be fragments of garments missing
from Mr. Moon's house, in the then past sev-
eral months. Whether this effort to burn
the house had any connection with what has
followed, is not known.

JSir. Moon was not again molested that he
is aware of, until Spring opened, when a
member of his family saw a man standing
motionless a few feet in front of his house,
late at night.

On another occasion two men were seen to
walk back and forth across the yard.

On another occasion a negro woman re-
ported she saw a black looking man crouched
at Mr. Moon's front gate, late at night; and
on another occasion, also late at night, a sim-
ilar looking man was seen-. crouched near the
gate, who afterwards got up and went towards
the house.

During Mr. Moon's absence, attending
Court, about that time, his parlor door which
had been carefully shut and locked, (the key
being left in the lock, at night,) was -found
open in the morning.

In a night or so afterwards, a parlor win-
dow which had been fixed with a straw stuck
in a crack of it, was found to have been hoist-
ed ; the store room door was found open,
(unaccountably), several mornings about that
time.

After this Mr. M. fixed his inside and out-
side doors and windows in such a way as to
know if they were disturbed, and found they
were repeatedly opened. He watched on the
inside of his house for a good many nights
nearly all night, but failed to detect any one
attempting to enter. No one disturbed the
house the nights he watched.

Oue night, about six. weeks ago, Mr. M.
fastened all the doOrs and windows carefully.
He was the first one to get up the next morn-
ing, and found his inside dining room door
had been opened — a store room door opening
into the dining room bad been unlocked and
opened — a door opening into the kitchen from
the dining room had also been unlocked and
opened, and the sliding kitchen door, had
been moved back. A light had been seen to
flash about the bouse that night after the
family had all retired. From the store room
four or five pounds of sugar gotten and
weighed the evening before, had Been taken,
and the whiskey out of a demijohn, known
to have been full the night before, was miss-
ing. By the sugar was a basket oi silver ware
which was not disturbed.

The next night, Mr. Moon's son, about 14
years old, was sleeping in his father's office,
which is about 100 yards from the house. —
On this night an effort was made to hoist the
window, which awakened bis son. He jump-
ed up, saw a man run off — got hia gun and
made ineffectual pursuit.

The next night, a noise was hoard in the
dining-room, and a man seen from an upper
window to run off from the house through the
back passage door, which was found open,
though carefully closed a short time before.
This door had not been locked because of
sickness in the family.

The next night some one was beard to stum-
ble on an open shed over the back passage
door— a loud crash immediately followed.—
Upon going out, Mr. Moon found on the
ground, not far from the shed, several ladies'
and children's garments, takes from the up-
per part of the house, and the remains of two
plates taken from the dining room, wrapped
up in them— also a Bible taken from the di-
ning room mantlfl-pieee, a few feet o f f ; . rA :
child's bonnet wrapped ap in a roll of child-
ren's clothes was. found on top of the shed.

The night was dark, windy and rainy. — !
About midnight a pane of glass in one of th« j

in. and 'room iras

the ?aah raised. Some one waa-heazd to jump
iu, and when the alarm waa given, to j amp
oat again—no one was seea.

The next night "was windy and dark, and
the rain fell in torrents. Every door aud win-
dow was carefully closed by Mr. M. except
the back passage door, and he placed all of
his family in his chamber—is a room, open-
ing next«to him. He sat in thia open door
with his gun in hia hand about two hours,
when suddenly his window around the.corner
from him waa borsted in with a loud crash.
He rushed to the spot, but eouid not. have
seen or heard a man moving in three feet of
him, on account of the darkness, wind aad
rain, and the oatcry of Kis family. He then
closed and looked the door in which he sat,
aud in order to keep from being seen against
the sky^ crawled around to the front of the
house, and placed himself 20 yards in front
of his frontdoor, where he remained until
about day. While" there he heard the rattle
of a sash glass, but could see nothing for the
darkness In the morning he found that the
putty around a side light to his front door,
next to the lock, had been cut out, evidently
with the intention of unlocking the door.—
Ah effort, which was nearly successful, had
also been made to force iu the side light
sashes and the pannels below them.

The next day was clear, and Mr. Moon
made arrangements for eight of his neighbors
to surround the house about half an honr
after the moon went down, which it did that
night about 11 o'clock. If any one entered
the house, it waa understood that Mrs. Moon,
at oue of the end windows up stairs, and one
of her sisters at the other, were to raise signal
lights. Mr. Moon retired to hia chamber in
his usual way, so as to deceive the burglar,
and after locking the door, extinguishing the
light, and rustling the bed clothes, sat with
his gun in his hand. A short time after the
moon went down, soft footsteps were heard in
his parlor,- but the wind was blowing, and the
sound might have been deceptive. His son
crept down and peeping into the dining room,
saw that a window had been hoisted. Upon
going back and reporting, the ladies doubted
the report. He went down a second time,
satisfied himself fully, and coming back it
was determined he should shoot the rogue as
he went out of the open window. In a fliw
minutes he saw a man about twenty steps from
the house and fired on him. The signal
lights weut up—the man fell flat and crept
off. At the same instant that young Moon
fired, a man ran between two of the guards,
about two hundred yards, and was fired at by
one of them with a pistol. The other guard
could not fire for fear of shooting one of his
companions. The next morning tracks made
by a coarse boot, or shoe, were found cours-
ing down the hill from that point. That
night the store room door was found locked,
but upon going in they found a bag with two
apartments to it, left on the flour barrel, and
about a double handful of coffee spilt in with
the flour. A shawl, missing from the dining
room, was dropped at the spot Mr. Moon's
son shot at the man. It seemed to have been
perforated with three shots. The entrance
and exit of the thief had evidently been
made through the back passage door by means
of a false key, although the door was found
locked. The window had been hoisted to
escape through in case Mr. Moon came out
of his chamber. The thief was disturbed by
the whispering up stairs.

The next night it was determined to let the
rogue come in, if he would, and try to shoot
him in the house. Mr. Moon's brother stood,
gun in hand, in the back part of the passage
—two other gentlemen were in the house to
relieve or assist him, if necessary. .Late at
night, by moonlight, a man was observed
fiom an up-stairs window, crawling cautious-
ly by a flower border, from the front gate. It
seemed to take him nearly half an hour to
reach the house. lie had in his hand a long
rod, which was supposed to be a ramrod. Ap-
proaching near to the house he seemed to
prefer exposing the front part of his person,
and crawled with his back to the ground:-—
Upon reaching the foundation of the house,
he reached around with his rod and smashed
a side light in the face of Mr. Moon's broth-
er, who immediately fired through the door,,
under the mistaken impression that he was
about to enter the house. He was observed
to move off rapidly, but with his body kept
very near to the ground. The side light se-
lected to break, was one through which the
door could be unlocked, with the key left in
the lock every night. The same night he
was seen on the outskirts of the yard again.

The next night there were fourteen men
around the house^—two of them, however,
made a gap by leaving: their posts early in
the night. Mr. Moon's brother was on duty
about sixty yards directly in front. At a
late hour h& heard some one step boldly on
the platform before the front door, and unlock
the door and go in. He supposed it was
some member of the family. One of the la-
dies "np-staire heard a noise below and awoke
Mr. Moon's son. She afterwards saw a man
go out of the front door and crouch by the
side of the platform. Mr. Moon's son went
to the window and fired at the spot indicated.
The guard rushed to the house and found as
they supposed, that night, a large bloodstain
on the steps, over which they exulted very
much. Fruitless pursuit was made. The men
came in, and bad hardly gotten quiet, when
signal whistles, frequently repeated, were
heard in various directions from the house.
(We have failed to mention that, what seemed
to be signal whistles, have been heard about
Mr. Moon's house, at night, for several
months back—BO boldly and frequently
blown, that w& suppose at least thirty per-
sons have had opportunities of hearing them.)
In the morning, Mr. Moon found reason to
question whether the stain on the step was
blood, or not; .but had no means of deter-
mining its character. (We have omitted'to
mention that a bag was found this night, in
the passage, which would hold about a peck.
In one corner of it, a part of Mr. Moon's
powder and caps, which had been left on a
passage table, had been carefully tied up so
as not mix with anything else that might be
put in the- bag.)

The next night there were three men on
guard about the yard. One of them sta-
tioned at the yard fence, reportsUhat he saw
a man rise up from among a clump of bashes
and walk oft a short distance and take a posi-
tion as if to watch the house. He fired at
him with; a.shot gun. The man, he says, fell
immediately. He fired again at the spot
where he fell. There was no result from
this shooting. Mr. Moon's impression is, that
the object shot at, fell just before -the fink
shot, or it may have "Been a man with defen-
sive armor on,
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The next night there were ten or twelva
men around the house. Two of them report
that they saw a man creeping on all four*
along the garden fence.—one of them shot as
him with a pistol without result. At a later
hour .they saw the same object, and mad»
chase, but he escaped among the grape vinejt
aad high weeds near by.

For some few days the moon shone nearly
all night, and the family were not disturbed .
Mr. Moon ventured ta leave home to attend
the Albeinarle Circuit Court, his neighbor*
having volunteered to protect hia family.

Upon returning from Albemarle Court oa
the next Saturday night, a neighbor came ia
to spend the night. Before retiring, Mr.
Moon put himia charge of the lower part of
the- nidia body.of the house. He fastened
every door and window carefully.. Mr. M., =
in going out of the back passage door to hia
chamber, locked the door on the inside and

' left the key in the door to prevent a false key
from being put in the lock. Thia night young
Moon slept at the office, the first" time for
eight or ten nights. He*says he had not
time to go to sleep before the dog began to
bark on the other side of the yard, and ha
heard some one walking around the office.—
He heard also a clank fo metal which he da-
scribed to be such as soldiers make when hav-
ing sabres attached to them. The man kept
close to the foundation of the house, bat mad*
a good deal of noise, as if he wished to at-
tract the attention of the dog. About au
hour before day .young Moon succeeded iu
catching a glimpse of him through the win-
dow, and fired at him, but lodged nearly hia
whole load in a chair which had been fixed
against the window) so as to tumble if any
one hoisted it. Upon being aroused at tha
house, the back passage.door was found open. -
Mr. Moon's friend had been dozing in the
parlor—he had heard some noise once or
twice, but nothing to arouse him. The dis-
position of the inside of the house they had
made showed that this door could onlv have
been opened by some one who came in at the
front door and locked it behind him. The
report of young Moon's gun probably fright-
ened whoever it was, and he ran out at th«
back door, leaving it open.

The next week Mr. Moon was compelled
to attend Court again. After an interval of
several nights, while two "of Mr. Moon'»
neighbors were inside "the house, watching
the front door, some one came to it, and struck
forcibly on the door or sill, from appearance*
seen through the side and top lights, most
probably with the butt end of a musket. The
first stroke aroused tho family. One of the
men fired through the door at him. Mr. M.'a
sister-in-law saw him, from an upper window,
run around the corner of the house and pause
to peep back to see if he was pursued. She
fired at him twice from the window, which
was open, with a little pocket-pistol. He fell
to the ground the first fire, and moved, off
after some hesitation. ' The men rushed out
in a wrong direction to hunt him. He waa
seen in the yard again that night. A little
closet window overlooks the shed at the back
of the house—the. closet opens into an upper
chamber—the back passage window up stairs
looks across this shed. These two window*
are about six feet apart, and each fronts across
the line of vision from the other.

The next night Mr. M.'s sister-in-law saw
from, the closet window a tall man coming
from the direction of the ice house door which
is about twenty five yards from the house—
Half bis form was soon lifted above the shed.
He had probably stepped on an old goods box
which was by the side of the shed, and from
that on a high shelf below the eve of tha
shed. She immediately reported to the men
then on guard in the house One of them
stationed himself at the back passage window.
Before the ladies left this guard, footsteps
were heard on the shed—rthe scraping of
matches Was also heard, and a light seen on
the shed. The lady went back to the closet
window—the man on the shed had been alarm-
ed and had disappeared. In a few minutea
'however, he appeared again, and Mr. M.'s
sister-in-law again reported his presence to
the guard at the back passage window. She
went back immediately to the closet window.
The guard stood ready to shoot him if he
came in sight. Just as she opened her closet
window to look out, she saw a man crouched
close to the wall "between the two windows—
a pcraping of matches was heard—a light
flashed in at both windows, and the man on
the shed, rushing by the closet window on
the roof of Mr! M.'s chamber, fired a pistol
at her, barely missing her head, and singing'
her eye brows and hair. The powder black-
ened the side of the house next to the window
and the ball struck and glanced off. Tha
man ran over Mr. M.'s chamber roof, and
jumping down on the other sjde, escaped.

Since this last described night, several
weeks have elapsed, but no night passed ia
which the burglars did not demonstrate their
presence, unmistakably, in some way or other.
Lights have been thrown in at Mr. Moon's
windows every night, and frequently over the
heads of from ten to forty armed raen. Some-
times a small light, no larger than a quarter
of a dollar is played upon the walls of bin
house—sometimes- a much larger spot—then,
a broad or narrow streak—sometimes a flash,
and sometimes a broad glare. A bright,
radiating light has been seen on the shed,, at
the chamber window, and at the office window.

The men who watched in Mr. Moon's parlor
last night, say that light w'as thrown in there,
they suppose, at least fifty times, and appa-
rently an effort was made to throw the shadow
of men on the walls. Nearly every night
knocking or scraping sounds have been heasd
on the sides of the house. Stones have been
thrown on- top, or against the house. Foot-
steps have been heard on the shed and cham-
ber roofs- windows have beea opened, or
attempts made to open them, or something of
the sort has occurred.

One morning, a roll of eloth about six
inches long, and. an inch ia diameter, satura-
ted with kerosene oil, and burnt at one end,
evidently a wick for a large light, was found
on top of Mr. Mooa's shed. On another
morning, a^bottJe was found in the flose*
border, covered with twofolda of flannel, and
having a leather striag for a loop to hold it
by. The fragments of a broken glass vegselt
probably about tha size of an orange, hart
been fbandon the top of the shed.

We should add that in the last several
weeks, the burglars have beea seea five or
six timea, and shot at twice. The demon-
strations last night were violent and daring,

—A Badical editor cries aloud, "draw *h«
lines." "Well, Bad, pan on% around your

j in'll draw it," ttya $« cawfuj Pr«r>
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TEE IMBEAGHMENT,
- Although "there is a manifest softening

down of the leaders of the Rump, the result
perhaps of the late Northern elections, there
are still found many who favor the impeach-
ment of the President. There have been va-
rious rumors in regard to this questtoa within
the past week, and it is no easy matter to
form a correct opinion as to what will proba-
bly be done in .the premises. Some of the
Washington letter writers allege that there
will be two reports submitted from-the judi-
ciary committee—the majority report in oppo-
sition to the policy of impeachment, and the
minority report in its favor. It is understood
that the chairman of the committee, Mr. Wil-
on, of Iowa, is opposed to the mad schemes

the extremists, und that one or two of the
raf'dical members of the committee coincide
yith him in relation to the impolicy of pre-

^enting articles of impeachment, whilst the
minority of the committee, composed of Bout-
well, Thomas and others, are determined up*
•on the removal of the President, if their ma-
levolence can effect it.

The latest sensation on this subject is con-
tained in the following telegram, to the Bal-P O

timore Sun of Saturday :
" Rumors arc again rife that a majority of

the judiciary committee will reporc in favor
.of the impeachment of the President—that
both Messrs. Woodbridge and Churchill have
changed opinions, etc. This is generally
credited here, but I have reason to believe
there is no foundation in fact for the rumors.

There is considerable activity among the
advocates of impeachment, and they are la-
boring diligently to get a majority in favor
of the adoption of articles in the House that
the matter may be sent to the Senate, and
there to be held/* terrorum over Mr. John-
son, with the view of forcing his prompt ex-
ecution of the reconstruction laws in the spirit
oi the framers, as well as of the letter of the
acts, and in the hope of eventual conviction
by the Senate. This scheme cannot succeed
if the indications of the sentiment on the
part of the majority of the members can be
relied upon, and the impeachment project
will end in a publication of the testimony,
and probably a vote of censure of Mr. John-
son, and it is even probable that the censure
resolution will fail.

Still later, under date of the 24th, the
Sans correspondent says:—

Impeachment is the absorbing topic here,
and there is more interest manifested than on
any former occasion, probably .growing out of
the fact that upon apparently reliable infor-
mation the majority report of the judiciary
committee will favor the adoption of articles
of impeachment.

Your correspondent has no positive evi-
dence that any of the committee has under-
gone a change of opinion since'the statement
of the chairman, (Mr. Wilson,) at the close
of the July session, from which it appeared
that five members opposed and four favored
impeachment; but to-night it is unqualifiedly
asserted that Mr. Churchill, of the commit-
tee, has changed position, and will concur
with Messrs. Boutwell, Williams, Lawrence
and Thomas, in their report recommending
that 3Ir. Johnson be impeached.

MOSBY'S LAST EAID.
The inimitable cavalier, MOSTJT, has made

another raid, and this time he has shattered
the nerves, confused the ideas, and upset the
manners of the bulls and bears of Gotham.
Being in New York last week, by invitation
be visited the Gold Board to witness the ope-
rations of the money changers, where he was
identified as the dashing raider, when, in an
instant the house was thrown into " confusion
worse confounded." A member named Col-
gate—perhaps the celebrated soap man—who
may have suffered the loss of a few packages
of Yankee soap by Mosby's raids during the
rebellion, sent a note to the Vice President
of the Board, enquiring, " is that the traitor,
Mosby ? If so, he has no business in the
desk."

The Vice President became very indignant
at the insult to himself, as well as to Colonel
Mosby, arose, called the board to order, read
the note, and stated that it was an insult to
which he would not submit; that the gentle-
man by his side was Colonel John S. Mosby,
and he had a right to have him in the desk.
Amid great applause, Mr. Colgate tried to

, justify himself, but the board would not listen
to him, and as Colonel Mosby arose to leave
the reom, the members crowded around him,
of" all political opinions, shook him by the
hand, and welcomed him to the room. Soon
after Col. Mosby had left, the Vice President
ordered the room cleared of all except the
members, and had a special meeting of the
board, who endorsed and applauded his course
to the echo, only sir votes being given in sup-
port of Mr. Colgate's action, and three of
them qualified their votes by an explanation.

VEEDICT OF THE PEOPLE,
The Washington Evening Express, a nc-

party journal, thus refers to the recent pop-
ular rebuke administered to Congress, touch-
ing the matter of negro suffrage. Will it
heed the voice of the people, or not? We
shall see. The Express says:

;'It is now conceded that the suffrage
amendment striking the word 'white' from
the Constitution is defeated in the State of
Minnesota. It is therefore discarded by every
State to which it has been submitted this
falL This is a significant fact, and we think
somewhat of a rebuke to the Congress that
has sought to force it upon the people of the
South ; for while they have proposed to com-
pel the people of the South, where negroes
are in abundance and in the greatest igno-
rance, to'submit to their voting, their own
constituency repudiate the proposition, though
their colored population is sparse and par-
tially educated. In Kansas the vote is spe-
ei&ily significant. It is filled with the most
advanced republicans. It also contains a con-
siderable number of colored emigrants. -.The
canvass was most animated, yet the verdict
is emphatic against a sweeping enfranchise-
Bieat of ignorant men. We have little doubt
that a different vote would nave awaited a pro-
positionr however, for intelligent suffrage, and
•we think the wisest thing Congress can do is
to abandon its absurdity of universal for qual-
ified intelligent suffrage."

DEATH Ui1

Hon. CHARLKS W. RVSSELL, formerly of
this State, died .in the city of Baltimore, on
the evening«f the 22d. Previous to the:war.
Mr. JR. was a practicing lawyer in Wheeling,
and at one period was the counsel of thei .Bal-
timore & Ohio Itailrqad. Politically he was
an oKl line Whig, bat -apon the dissolution
of that party he identified himself with the
Democracy, and was chairman of the Virginia
delegatiou m..the National Convention .which,
met at Charleston in i860, andafterwards~ad-
jourasd.to Baltimore. "When the Conven-
tion divided, Mr; JR. went with that wing of
the party which nominated and supported
John C.-Breckiimdgo in opposition to Ste-
phen A. Douglas". X)ni the passage of the se-
cession ordinance by Virginia he was elected
a member of the Provisional Congress of the
Confederate States then in session at Mont-
gomery, and afterwards a member of the
regular Congress at Richmond. Among the
many able men of whom that body was com-
posed, none commanded a greater influence
or was more respected for his ability, earnest-
ness and business capacity than Charles W.
Russell. Indeed, upon all questions of a legal
character, affecting the interests of the new
government, he was the recognized leader in
the House, and his opinions carried with them
a weight not accorded to the views of any
other member. For the past year Mr. Rus-
sell lus resided in Baltimore, where he died
on Friday evening last, surrounded by his
family. Truly a good man has fallen.

President's Message,
Mr. Johnson did not recognize the legality

of the meeting of Congress on Thursday last,
and withheld his annual mefsage to the reg-
ular time for the assembling of Congress—
next Monday, the 2d of December. The
Washington correspondent of tb.3 New York
Woild says:—

It is understood .that the President will
devote a considerable portion of his message
to the questions of finance and the collection
of the revenue. He has -in his possession
evidence to show that upwards of one hun-
dred millions of revenue from whiskey alone
have been lost to the:Government during the
last year by the inefficiency and corruption of
officials in the collection of-the revenue, and
a very large amount has been lost on tobacco
from the same cause. It is the determina-
tion of the President to. correct these abuses,
and prevent these frauds, and to do so, the
present system of collection will Lave to be
changed, as will also many of the officers
charged with this duty.

Mr. Davis' Trial,
It is altogether probable that the trial of

Ex-President DAVIS is now in progress in
Richmond. Mr. D. arrived in that city on
Friday evening last, and is the guest of one
of his counsel, Judge Ould. The last dis-
patch in regard to his trial is as follows :—

RICHMOND, Nov. 24.—As Judge .Chase
will not arrive until to-morrow afternoon, the
Davis trial will not commence until 2 o'clock
in the day. Judge Chase will deliver the
charge to the grand jury. It is not known
whether be will remain during all the trial.
Mr. Davis's counsel say they are entirely
ready to go on, and the government "officers
give no intimation of any postponement on
their part. A letter was received to-day from
General Robert E. Lee, who has been sum-
moned as a witness by the government, say-
ing he will be in Richmond to-morrow.—
Messrs. O'Conor and Shea, for the defence,
arrived to day, and Messrs. Brady, of New
York, and Reid, of Philadelphia, will come
when the trial has commenced. - Messrs. Ev-
arts and Dana, for the prosecution, also ar-
rived to day.

Mr. Davis attended St. Paul's Church this
morning.

To be Eemembered,
The National Intelligencer, in remarking

upon the duty of Congress, which convened
last week, has stated some facts which we
believe to be incontrovertible. It may be
vain .to hope that Congress will heed the ad-
monition, if it be deaf to the voice of the
recent elections. Nothing, perhaps, short of
a complete revolution and a strong hand like
that which swept the Rump Parliament out
of existence, would be argument potent
enough to induce a change in its action. The
Intelligencer says:

"It is evident to all that the present pros-
tration of trade in all its branches is chiefly
owing to the bad policy of Congress, both
politically and financially. People look per-
haps vainly, to Congress for relief, the first
step towards which must be in the rehabilita-
tion of the proscribed Southern States.

"When Mr. Johnson succeeded to the
Presidency the gold premium was at thirty
per cent., with a declining tendency, the
prospect -being very fair for the restoration of
peace and commerce. Now, after various
fluctuations, sometimes rising to forty-six, it
stands at about forty. It is the more remark-
able that gold should have .risen since April,
1865, when it is considered that during the
interval the public debt has been reduced,
and the floating and short-date obligations of
the Government brought, by funding, into a
manageable shape ; while the interest on the
debt has been punctually and fully paid as it
fell due. Gold would at this day be at par,
or very near it, if Congress had done justice
to the people of the Southern States, and
thus restored tranquility and industry and
confidence in cur future. The uncertainties
now hanging over our political affairs are at
this moment the chief cause of the high pre-
mium upon gold."

THE "LITTLE GLEANER," is the name of
a handsomely printed and entertaining little
paper which has reached us. It is devoted
to that difficult task of furnishing an instruc-
tive and interesting literature for children—
a task which the editress of the Little Glean-
er seems to have undertaken with a just ap-
preciation of its importance, and the respon-
sibility, which it imposes. If our youthful
readers want to procure something to read that
will prove useful and entertaining, find at thev

time well suited to their capacities, let them
send for the Little Gleaner. Its terms are
$1.00 par annum. Address, Editress of-the
Little Gleaner, FrederScksburg, Va.

LAND SALE.—The Register learns that
Miss Maggie E. Moore has sold fifty acres of
her undivided interest-in the home place, ad-
joining the farm of Win. Burr, near Brown's-
Sbop,on-tne B. & O. Railroad, to Robert C.
Burkhart, for 670 per acre, cask. "

Pursuant to adjournment;' theTRump, or
.what.at present represenia the. Aiffirican Con-
gress, assembledin Washington on Thursday
Jast,'s. .No -business was undertaken, but quite
a number of windyimembers took advantage,
of the Occasion to lejt their constituents know
that they haoVarrived safely at the capitoL—
After a few hours'epent in the House over
the admission of the delegates fromthe king-
.dom ail Brownlpw^both .Houses took ajrecess
until yesterday. The Washington, .corres-
pondent of the Baltimore £un; writes-'as. fol-
lows of the:£rs£ Hay's doings:

^'.Congress opened to-day7to full audiences :

in both chambers, though the" Jevent created;-
iiit little--interest in the city outside of the
CapitoL .f On.ithef House sideV^pecTally, the
galleries were well filled, everybody expecting
that something would*be said or, done with
regar-d to the subject'of impeachment: The
House was opened, as usual, with prayer by
Rev. Dr. Boynton, the chaplain, upon whom
the election,-or sometliing elseseems-to have
had a;moderating effect, as his prayer was
more in the nature of a real petition -to the
Throne of Grace than his prayers; on these
occasions have at times been. When the
"business of the day commenced there were
but few vacantseatson the floor, the members'
all seeming .to be-determined to be present
at thovopening ot the session. .Maryland was
fully represented, except by Mr.. Stone, who
is detained at home by a recent severe afflio-
tiqn.in his'family.

The first business in order was the; admin-
istering of the oath of office to such inembers
who were either absent at the special session
or have been recently elected, and iall went
well enough until the Tennessee delegation
was called, when Mr. Eldridge objected to
Mr. Stokes, and produced the famous^ Duncan

.letter as proof of disloyalty. This was foN
lowed by a motion of Mr. Brooks j to make
the whole delegation a subject of investiga-
tion, and the republican members were thus
made to partake of the medicine administered
by them at the July session in the Kentucky
case. The radicals squirmed a good deal at
this.unexpected blast, but they got lout of it
gracefully and got in all the members except
Mr. Butler. *A long discussion ensued upon
the different motions relating.to the Tennes-
see delegation, and in all of it Mr. Shellabar-
ger alone seemed to have courage enough to
say that he-;would adhere strictly to the test
oath, and would admit no man of any party
who could not take that oath.

The time when the. impeachment reports
may be looked for has now been definitely
settled by the announcemenf'of MrJ. Wilson,
of Iowa, to-day, that the reports would be
made on Monday. Before the • House was
called to order to-day the subject of jimpeach-
ruent was the interesting topic of-|couversa-
tion, Mr. Impeacher Ashley and Messrs.
Julian, Boutwell, Lawrence^ Williams and
others, earnest advocutes of impeachment,
had a long consultation upon the subject, and
Messrs. Julian and Ashley both declared that
the House would order impeachment without
reference to what the report of the majority
of the committee might be, and it is.well un-
derstood that a desperate effort will be made
to have the house adopt the minority report.
In view of this the radicals are determined
to be prepared to get matters into their own
hands, and hence Mr. Kelsey's resolution de-
claring the effect of impeachment, which
simply provides for the . termination of the
official functions of a President |and Vice
President so soon as impeachment shall be
ordered. It is not seriously believed, how-
ever, that the democrats and moderate repub-
licans, all of whom oppose impeachment, can
be overwhelmed by the radical element.

Mr. Thaddeus Stevens came into the House
to-day shortly after it was called to'order, and
received the congratulations of hisjfriends.—
He appears very feeble, and moves about with
apparent great difficulty. He had nothing
to say during the discussion of the'Tennessee
case, but seemed ta take a lively interest in
all that :Was being said and done. ;

There seem to be indications iljat mem-
bers will persistently ride their special hob-
bies this session, and force them through.—
Some of these hobbies are, however^ calcula-
ted to benefit the country, and the faster'they
are driven the better. Mr. Robinson's hobby
is Fenianism, and he opened upon it to-day
in a resolution censuring Minister Adams for
not taking better care of Americans arrested
in Europe as Fenians. The subject was ev-
idently distasteful to the republicans, who
wanted none of it at this time.

Mr. Blaine, of Maine, has a hobby in the
shape of the repeal of the cotton tax. That,
too, was broached to-day, and it will occupy
no small part of the business, first of the
ways and means committee and afterwards of
the House. Mr. Ingersoll, who last year
made several efforts against a reduction of
the currency, introduced a resolution to day
showing that he has not forgotten his hobby,
and that he intends to urge it forward again
this session.

Mr. Cobb, of Wis., endeavored to have a
resolution passed directing the retrenchment
committee to inquire into alleged whiskey
frauds in New York and the con'duct of cer-
tain revenue officers, but it was objected to.

The resolution will be introduced, how-
ever, at some future time, and some startling
developments are promised when t^iis inves-
tigation shall be made. I have authority for
saying that the inquiry will not !be confined
to New York, but that it will touch heavily
upon certain parties in this'vicinity, whose
names have been freely used in relation to
tnis business. The inquiry.will extend also
into the removal of Col. Messmore as de_puty
commissioner of internal revenue.

Mr. Colfax stated to:day that he would an-
nounce his committees on Monday. He no
doubt desires to get rid of the task, on ac-
count of the manner in
for eligible positions.

which he is besieged

THE WESTERN PORK TRADE.—The Cin-
cinnati Price Current of Wednesday says :

At Louisville packers are buying freely,
and have their agents out through Kentucky
and Indiana securing hogs. Ajt St. Louis all
the hogs offered are taken, but the quality is
light. At Chicago the receipts have been
the largest ever known, and the demand has
been active at §5.75 to $6.50,: but the hogs
are very light few of them fit to make mess
pork. At that ; point some think that the
packing;will run up to a high figure, but we
are informed that the prevailing belief is that
the season mil be short and brisk. The rates
at Bt. Louis are about the same as those cur-
rent at Chicago, and the average: of the hogs
about the same, but at this place and Louis-
ville the price Is 50 cents higher, gross,, be-
cause thfl hpgs are so much 'better. t

Manchester Fe-
nians weie executed on Saturday morning, in
accordance with their sentences.; This intel-
ligence created great excitement among the

-Irish population in New York,1 and a large
meeting was held in that city on Saturday
night protesting against the infringement of
the rights of tfeet Irish born American titi-
?eps. :

—i"Maok" wriies under date of November
15, from Washington to the Cincinnati Com-
mercial, a Republican paper, as follows:

"Among the witnesses summoned tefore
the. Impeachment Committee waa Colonel
Hillyer, formerly.--of General Grant's staff,
now-^.F«deral.ofSoe-holder in New York.—
Wharifle testified* to, or was supposed to know
detrimental to A..J"., I cannot say; but he
yesferday.aiet-Mr. Eldridge, of Wisconsin,
(a member of the .cftmmi.ttee) on Pennsylya-.
nia avenue, and "ad'dressTng him, said he sup-
posed it wouldn't be necessary for him to re-
vise the report of his testimony.. 'No,*. El-
•dridgVsaid, 'that would be allright.^ 'Well/
said Hillyer, Jtnere's one thing :you might
have1 got out of me if you bad put the ques-
tion to me', and you came mighty near doing
it when you were examining me about Grdrit.' -
'Wha't'B^hal,' said Eldridge. 'Why/replied -
Hillyer, :'T'! heard ;a conversation b'etween
General Grant and the President some time
ago—the only time I ever heard' them talk
politics.! Grano seemed to be very earnest
about it',and bringing his hand down heavily on
the table, said1 he (Grant) : 'Mr: ^President,
demagogues may talk as they please, litt this
is-'tt white man's government, and none out
ichite men should have a voice in it.' .

"Now, the above is no figment of a- Cop-
perhead imagination. It is precisely what
was related to me yesterday by Mr. Eldridge,
with permission to print it, just after the con-
versation between ̂ hiui and Colonel Hillyer.

— Hon. F.E. Spinner, United States Trea-
surer, whose curious and emphatic signature
appears on all the greenbackSj-writes'a -Brief
letter in response to a friend, in' which -he
says:—-"

"I have.not the patience to read anything
advocating the sneaking expedient..of paying
the national debt in depreciated currency.—
The Secretary of the Treasury is sound on.
that subject, and in his forthcoming annual
report.wiil address an argument to Congress
and the country that I am. sure will please
you and those who are neither knaves nor
fools."

— In a letter to James H. Harris, of North
Carolina, a colored candidate from; Raleigh
for delegate to the. constitutional convention,
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, takes
grounds iii favor of the repeal of the cotton
tax so promptly as to apply to this year's
crop, and also to the enfranchisement of any
Confederate disfranchised by the reconstruc-
tion acts who are now laboring "to restore
peace, and give equal rights to all." He
further says:

"Do not, my dear sir, fear Congress. We
will not retreat a single inch. Congress will
stand like a rock in defense of. its. policy of
reconstruction. Depend upon this."

—The war being over, we can no longer
carry elections by reading bulletins of Union
victories and exhorting the people to "rally
/round the nag." And those who are push-
ing Gen. Grant for President will land just
where the Whigs did with Scott in 'o£, if
they are allowed to have their own way. They
utterly mistake the time of day.— Greeley's
Tribune.

Thus speaks the New York Philosopher of
the "Block-head Brigade." There is more
truth than poetry, all shrewd politicians will
admit, in the old Philosopher's prediction/—
"Behold how good and pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity."

—The Chase men sneer at the attempts
made by certain Republican journals to bring
out Gen. Grant as the Republican candidate
for President. The Columbus -(Ohio) Jour-
nal, says:

"Why must we always go casting about for
'available' material, instead of fearlessly
taking our representative men for office ?—r-
Can we hope for a complete and enduring
success—do we deserve to succeed— if we
abandon principles for men ?"•

—The Baltimore American says there is a
very general disposition in Congress to re-
lieve all the Confederates who cordially as-
sist in the reconstruction of the South. Such
men as ex-Gov. Brown, of Georgia; ex-Sen-
ator A. G. Brown, and Judge Alcorn. of Mis-
sissippi ; Gen. Barringer, of North Carolina;
and Generals Longstrcet, Jeff. Thompson and
Barksdale will probably be among the list.—
Mr. Stevens"openly expresses the hope that
all may be restored to citizenship who help
in the work.

— Wilson, 6f Massachusetts, has written a
letter to a negro candidate for the convention
in North Carolina, in which he tells him that
Congress will adhere to its plan-of "recon-
struction," and advises the negroes to perse-
vere in their efforts to obtain political control
of the States. . He says to them, however,
"Zei confiscation be, as it should be., an un-
spoken word in your State. It has no mean-
ing here."

—- The Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press writes that the majority
report of the House judiciary committee will
be against the impeachment of the President.
A minority report, favoring impeachment,
signed by Messrs. Boutwell, Thomas, Law-
rence and Williams, will be rendered. .In
short, the committee stands now as it did be-
fore the recess.

—- Satrap Schofield has "dispensed with
the Virginia Legislature." There will there-
fore'be no session of that legislative body the
coming winter. The p"eople will be required
to do without laws until Sambo and Cuffee
make a new Constitution and constitute them-
selves a legislature.

—A radical paper announces that all the
tried statesmen are with the Republican
party.

Yes, and many others who have not been
tried, but ought to be; for instance Butler,
for stealing spoons.

— A bill before the Tennessee Legisla*
ture, to "Encourage and Protect Loyalty,"
provides that it shall hereafter be an offence
for any person or family to have a picture of
Jefferson Davis or Gen. R.E. Lee in their
possession.

— It is stated that the Democrats of New
York city propose to raise the sum of $250,-
000 to start a daily paper, which is to advocate
the claims of Hon. George H. Pendletdn, of
Ohio, for the Presidency.

We are in receipt of a copy of Dr.
BAGBY'B paper, the Native Virginian^ and
hjaye been entertained with its contents!—
Tie Dr.'s pathetic humer crops out in every
origina} artiple, and is even traceable in his-
brief appeal for "brains and sossidge." jhe.
PF. is an epicure as well a&an excellent ca-
terer__he likes whatisf good for the stomach,
and furnishes what is wholesome for .the
mind. Everybody ought to subscribe for the
Native Frrgwan—particularly those who
have a taste for Jiacon and Greens,

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.—The adjourned
meeting of this prospective organization- was
held at the Masonic Hall on Friday evening
last. -The committee to prepare a constitu-
tionj appointed at the-previons meeting, re-
ported that they had made progress in the
task committed to them, but-deemed it advi-
sable not to submit the constitution until the
sense of the association could be had upon
the respective merits of the two plans—knowu
as the simple interest and premium plans, in
the distribution-of the funds that may accu-
mulate in the treasury nof tlie association. Af-
ter full explanations of the two plans by
Messrs! Tfapnell and Travers, the committee
:was instructed ta report' a. constitution em-
bodying the features of the premium plan;—
The committee appointed at the first to ascer-
tain the sense of the: community with regard
to takipg stock in the association, reported
that there had been about' 225 shares sub-
scribed of $260.00 each. These shares, are'
to be paid in weekly instalments of fifty cents
each. The meeting then adjourned over to
meet again last night, and was in session at
the. time of going Jto press. That the associ-
ation will succeed^ is :now'a matter beyond
any reasonable doubt, and that its labors will
add greatly to the development of our town,
in its material prosperity, is almost equally
certain. Under these circumstances, we ap-
peal to our citizens who have not already done
so, to subscribe for as many shares as their
pecuniary resources will enable them to meet
weekly.

STEAUNG.—At this period of the year,
we have long noticed, petty stealing in coun-
try communities becomes as common a ma-
nia among thieves, as hydrophobia does
among dogs in midsummer.- The depreda-
tions of the'last week have been numerous,
and we learn that the'pig-styes are being in--
yaded in all directions. A very fine hog was
slaughtered and carried off from the farm of
Mr. F. W. Drew, belonging to Mr. Stewart.
A fine shoat was stolen from Mr. Fouke, in
town, and a big porker knocked in the head
in the pen of John Weleom, who came upon
the rogues too soon for them to secure the
spoils. Mr. Geo. Lindsey has also lost one
or more, and many other farmers no doubt,
in the neighborhood. Corn stealing is also
getting quite too common, and an authorized
patrol by some of the magisterial functiona-
ries, from this time until after the approach-
ing holidays, might, prove of great service,
as the community is left exposed without law
if not without gospel.

A HUMBUG.—We learn that a young pop-
pinjay, who claims to be a lineal descendant
of the immaculate Onderdonk, wh'ose name
and infamy is coextensive with the records of
the country, recently visited his native home

,in the mountains of our neighboring county
of Clarke. He was fully "booted and spurr-
ed," with a rifle on his shoulder, a double-
barreled shot-gun on his back, a brace of pis-
tols buckled around his waist, with a pair of
revolvers sticking from his boots. This mod-
ern buccaneer was accompanied by an epau-
letted Major, and the twain, it is said, im-
agined a "bush-whacker" as lying in wait in
every whortleberry patch surrounding the
Mecca to which they were journeying.—
Their appearance created the utmost disgust
with the sturdy mountaineers of that region,
and some are said to have intimated to them
that such a blunt preparation was altogether
unnecessary"; as their .putrid carcases would
not be fit food for the vultures even of that

THANKSGIVING.— Thursday next, it will
be recollected, has been set apart by the
President, and the Governors of most of the
States of this once united, but now broken,
persecuted and ill-fated Republic, as a day of.
Thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty God
that during the year that is passed He has
spared us from the ravages of war and pes-
tilence, and has caused the earth to bring
forth abundant fruits. The particular ob-
servances to be held in the town we have not
learned, but hope the chaste and appropriate
Proclamation of the President will be gen-
erally respected.

THE REV. MR. BEATTY, an estimable and
eloquent divine of New Orleans, who has
been sojourning with his family in our town
during the summer, has accepted a call from
the Presbyterian congregation of Martins-
burg, to take the charge recently made va-
cant, by the death of the Rev. Mr. Hughes.

SHEEP-KILLING by dogs still prevails in
different parts of the county, and we have
learned of numerous flocks being severely
depredated upon the last week. It is a seri-
ous loss to our farmers, and will tend very
much to dishearten those already engaged in
the growing of wool, or others from embark-
ing in it.

PRESBYTERY. — -A. called meeting of Win-
chester Presbytery will be held in Shep-
herdstown, on Sabbath next, for the purpose
of installing Rev. E. W. Bedinger. The
services will be ^conducted by Revs. A. C.
Hopkins, J. R. Graham and S. Billings.

DIRECTORS. — The following gentlemen
have been appointed Directors in the Win-
chester and Potomac Railroad Company : —
G. W. Seevers, W. L. Bent and E. E. Cooke,
proxies ; Dr. Daniel Conrad, Lloyd Logan,
and Andrew Hunter, directors.

BURNED. — On Saturday evening as some
little boys of the town were playing, around
the straw-stack .of Mr. John Burns, near
town, the pile was set on fire and entirely con-
sumed. At this season of the year it is quite
a loss, as Mr. B. always converts his winter
provender to the most advantageous use.

CORN SHUCKING is being most industri-
ously prosecuted by our farmers, and the sea-
son for cribbing was iiever more favorable.
The "freeduien" generally hav£ advanced
the price per bbl. to 25 cents, and In sonde
instances.demanding 30 ct*: The crop does
not turh but aa large as expected, -and in ad-
joining counties we learn of much greater
disappointment than in our own. But little
has been sentr awayxas yet^being too green for
shelling and too bulky for transportation in
the ear. The depot price on yesterday was
S3.50 per bbl."

3lABRIED^-On Wednesday, IStb," 1867,
at the parsonage, Duffield's, by the;;Rev. Si>
las Billings; Mr. SPENCEU MORRIS, of Botte*
tonrt county, Va., to Mrs. MA'RGARETT
SiarriL, widow of ihe late- John .Smith, of
Jefferson countyf-Va., and eldest daughter of
Mrs. Vina;Lee.

[Please record the above in y&ttr paper, as
it is one of myold felaves. I want the Yan-
Keato see that we can respect the negro wKen
ihey'are right. She has lived with me ever
since the surrender and is in every way reli-
able, not carried away by negro leagues and
Yankee gew-gaws. # * =M

MORE KINDNESS!—Last Veek Mr. BUM-
BURGER, the clothing man, took the measure
of our head, and fitted it with a new hat, thus
showing his own good sense and appreciation
of editorial brains. Hamburger says some
people call him Unmbnyjer, but our opinion
is he'll do to tie to. At any rate, his hats
are-of the latest style, and most complete
finish.

Capt. BROWN, of the tobacco store; iras
sent us some specimens of Gravely smoking
tobacco. Good for Brown ! We wish him
and his fair b—alance next week.

.-'-Tbe mild- weather has very much
retarded bog killing, much to the discomfit-
ure of our farmers, as they begin to reckon
the core consumed as probably more yalua
ble than the pork to be sold.' No fixed
price, as yet, is established, though six to
.eight dollars per hundred,- seems io be the
minimum and maximum.

OPPOSITION.—Quite a spirited opposition,
we learn, has been going on in the transpor-
tation of passengers by stage from Summit
Point to Berryville, between Messrs. Nise-
warnerand Harford. One or both of the
lines carrying passengers for ten cents. Horse
flesh is most too high for this too last long,

nd the energetic proprietors will soon find
themselves minus their money and but laughed
at for their folly.

SOMETHING RICH—Brown's oysters, fried,
stewed, or as you want them. His saloon
has numerous visitors. A few evenings since
some one remarked that it was a place of
great resort. Middlekauffreplied that "John
Brown was hung in Charlestown, and it was
no more than right Gustav should have a
swing." This brought out Mr. Slifer, who
called for oysters for the whole house—on the
Shepherdstowu plan.

PUBLIC SALE of the choice stock, large va-

riety of farming implements, grain, house-
hold and kitchen furniture of Maj. James
L. Hooff, will take place on Thursday next.

LAND SALE.—The farm belonging to the
Tate heirs, heretofore known as the "Haines
tract," containing about 200 acres, has been
sold to Capt. John Henderson,of this county.
and Dr. English, of Georgetown, at §62,50
per acre. The improvements are quite indif-
ferent, though the land is regarded as very
good and most eligibly situated.

SOLD.—The fine dwelling in this town,
heretofore advertised for sale through our pa-
per by R. H. Lee, Esq., has been purchased
by Maj. Jas. L. Hooff, for the sum of §4.250.

Baltimore Markets.
SATURDAY, November 28, 1867.

GOLD.—139 f.
FLOUR.1—The market to-day closed quiet,

without any quotable change. We nuote :
Super 8.62 to $10.25. Extra 9.50 to Sll.OO,
Family 12.00 to §13 00. Rye Flour, $7.50.
Corn Meal, 86.25. Buckwheat, No. 1. per
100 Ibs, 4.25a85.CO.

GRAIN.-—Wheat—market unchanged.with
quotations as follows: White 2.15a82.50,
Red 2.22a$2.45. Corn—market inactive,
but prices unchanged—White 1.32a-$l.o5
for old, and 1.15a-31.25 for new; old yellow
§1.38. Oats, 70a73 cents. Rye, §1.55.

A Significant Coming Down,

The New York Evening Post, a leading
and influential radical journal, has modera-
ted its views upon the question of suffrage-.—
This coming down looks like a general caving
in on the extreme Radical suffrage question.-
They find disfranchising white men and giv-
ing negroes votes is not popular. The Post
says :—

"As to the suffrage in the third place, let
it be placed upon some uniform basis of uni-
versal applicability, which shall disfranchise-
none who are ordinarily entitled to the fran-
chise, and which shall fix a qualification eith-
er now or progressively within the reach of
all. As to what that qualification shall be
for male adults, we can conceive of none bet-
ter than intelligence or education, of which-
the best outward or practical test is the abil-
ity to read and write. By that qualification
(to which the Constitution itself should be
submitted) many blacks and some whites will
be excluded from the vote, but ought they
not to be excluded? Is a man who cannot
read the Constitution of the society in which
he lives, who cannot sign his name to the
ticket he deposits, fitted to exercise a control
in its government, to judge of the character
of candidates, to decide on the merits of
measures ? Is cot ignorance as great a dis-
qualification as minority of age, or alienism,
or-inability of mind, which are all regarded
everywhere as disqualifying incidents of in-
dividual rights ? Can any rational man give
a good reason why capacity of ripeness for
the franchise shonld not be preferred to any
accident of birth', or any odious test of race,
color, or foreign origin ? A few years ago it
was contended that none but native Americans
should govern America, but that bigoted pue-
rility has passed away, never, we hope to be
revived. But the pretext that none but
white men shall goyern America, is of the
same flimsy nature,

RICHMOND, Nov. 21.—The conservative
convention to meet December 11 promises to
be a large body. A convention of farmers
and one of conservative editors meet here the
same day.

A meeting of conservative .colored men
here to-night adopted resolutions deprecating
the efforts of white and colored politicians to
alienate th« two races, and resolving to form
a club, with the object to promote harmony
in the community. .The speakers took thei
oecasiop to deny being copperheads,

, Nov. 21.-To:day at nooatha
i^cf the Fonieib Co^gfcsa

Washingtim. There was a
lull attendance in each branch, Tritb. * laree
number of spectators in the galfenEdr The
impeachment subject^which was prominent
in the public mind as. one of anticipated ac-
tion, ̂ as not re«jbed at alJ, tutt.ii.iBa an-
nounced that the majority and minority re-
ports of the judiciary committee"rthereon
would be -made on Monday.

In the Senate, 3Ir. Summer obtained leave
to introduce a bill "for the' farther security
of equal rights" in Hie District pi* Cofimftia,
It strikes out the word "white" from'tSTcTar-
ter of the cities of Washington1 W George-
town. This bill was passed at the. late "ses-
sion, bat not hiving- begOL *&*&&. by the
President m time for Sual congressional a<>
tion, failed tcrbecome a hW. Alirst approach
to. any branch of the financial questions was
also- made by Mr. Edmunds, of Vermont
who offered ^resolution, which Ifo o*e*«n-
der the rales, pledging the faith of the gov-
ernment to tie payment oi ff» 5-20 bond*
in gold. Several bills reported at th?- has
session, among them one to vacate the offices
at Alexandria, were'cafied op and indefinitely
postponed. The Senate then adjourned ua-
til Monday next/

In the Eduse a protracted debate e&saad",
in .consequence of objections to the admiasreu

.of the Tennessee delegation, the first objec-
tion by 31 r. Eldridge to Mr, Stokes oa. ac-
count of disloyalty ,'and the next to the whole
delegation'by Mr. Brooks, en the ground
that there was not a -republican form of gov-
ernment in Tennessee; that 45,000 white
men in. that .State had 'been disfranchised,
and that the members elect were chosen by
55:000.freedmen. He wished to.apply the-
action of the House, as regards the Kentucky
members at the last session, to the Tennessee
members. 31 r. B. particularly objected to
the admission of Mr. Butler, (radical,) of
Tennessee, on the ground that he had been a
member or the secession convention-of that
State. After the rejection of the. motion to
reier the^whole of the credentials, and to ex-
clude three of the delegation from taking the
test-oath, it was finally determined, that the
credentials of Mr. Butler ba referred to the
committee on elections, and that1, pending
the investigation he he not sworn fn » a
member.

The order pending, when the House took
its recess in July, that the judiciary commit-
tee report forthwith on the impeachment
question, coming up, it was postponed in ac-
cordance with the intimation that the com-
mittee would be prepared to submit the evi-
dence, £c., on Monday next.

Several bills were introduced,one to prohib-
it a further reduction of the currency, and

•another for terminating the functions of the
President or Vice-President when articles of
impeachment are preferred, and the- House
adjourned till Monday.

Speech of GeaeraJ Sherman,
General Sherman delivered a speech at St.

Louis, on the 13th inst., to the officers of the
army of Tennessee. The part of his speech
which alludes: to the eoodition of the South,
is as follows:

"I have often.been asked by mv follow sol-
diers, when troubled by the reports of the-
disturbed condition of things at the South,,
whether after all,"our labors had not been ir>'
vain ? Whether we might riot again be call-
ed on to'repeat the scenes of 1S63 and 1S64?
Or whether the rebels, defeated in battle,
might not in the hurly-burly of time and pol-
itics regain their "lost cause" and their lost
pride ? On these points I feel no great-solici-
tude, but whether I can convey to your minds
the same conviction I will not say; History
rarely goes backward, and the events in tho-
past are usually as real as the granite rock oit
which we stand. Surely, no men Sver had.
a more glorious cause than we. And never,
in my judgment, did war so complexly fulfil
its natural office. When we laid down, ear-
arms and each man returned to h-is chosen:
vocation, not an armed rebel remained to-
question the national authority, and if per-
fect subordination and tranquilly have not
resulted, we-must look for the cause .io the
nature of things or in the civil administra-
tion of our government.

Near the conclusion of'his speech, after
describing the future destiny of the country,,
he remarks:

"If our friends'at the South will.heartily
and cheerfully join with us in this futare-
course, I, for one, would welcome th&m back,,
our equals, but not our superiors, and lend
them, a helping hand. Bat if, like spoiled
children, they will «ling to the dead past and
shut their eyes to the coming'future, I would,
only call their attention to that wave of em-
igration -that has swepf. over cur land from-
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and must soon tnn>
back and flow South. -They may oppose, but
their opposition will be- as vain as it was for
them to fry and stop the Aiiiiy of the Ten-
nessee, which swept the length and breadth of
their land. The next war of Northern inva-
sion will not desolate their land, but will
fructify and regenerate ft. And now, in con-
clusion, my friends, I will say that sinc6-the
war closed, .nothing has given me more satis-
faction than to see the spirit you have all
manifested since you cast aside the soldiera
garb."

WEALTHY COLORED MEN.— The follow-
ing paragraph is going the rounds of the
press :

"There are two colored men in- George-
town, D. C., named Lee and Conner, who are
said to be worth fifty thsusaud dollars each ;
the first keeps a feed store, and the- second la
a teamster."

The persons referred to are Alfred, Lee,
the feed dealer, a resident of Georgetown,
who is well known throughout this District,
where he is much respected, and ^whose pro-
perty may. be safely setdown-at a figure nep-
er §100,000 than 350,000, and John Cor-
nell, (not Conner,) a teamster, also" resident in
Georgetown, where he has many friends
among the whites, whose fortune' does not
reach the latter amount/ Besides these thete
are several other respectable cQjored.JBfitt.an
business here who have accumulated fortunes
by industry and prudence. Alfred Jones,. a
well known feed dealer, of this city, is 'olio-
'of these, and he has, probably, made more
moaey here than any other colored man ex-
cept Alfred Lee.

It may be added that the prominent col-
ored men above named have persistency re-
fused to waste tHeir time and money in the
unrernunerative business of dabbling with, lo-
cal politics, and the records of ward meetings
will be searched in vaia for any me.ntion^of
thei* sayings and doing?. — Wash. SihrZ !

HANDSOME FRENCH CHINA- SETTS.
Gilt and Coral French China Setts.
Cold Band '* " "
Plain White '' «« "

A general assortment of Qur en» & Glass Ware.
AlBO,WHcox& Gibba' Family Sewing Machines,
forsalebr. W. EBY.

.November 26, VS67. . . • . ' '

of FAMILY GROCERIES aow re-
.J! _oeivintr,_with. a general assortment of goods in
my line; wjielrwiU behold at lov:csjt cash rat«s-



SPECIAL NOTICES. N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S !

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
.-^^.^eofVeligious meetings will be held in the . v-f-nr CfnApp i m mTTTATCW "FA
Lutheran Church in Srrihhfield, commencing-on ttfilY OJuWiiJi .AT UAliLIUlVfli} f A.
Friday «ight, 29th inst.,al7 o'clock. Communion
on Sunday, The public generally are invited to
attend. ' D. A. KUHN, Pastor,

•ft?-Free Press pleaeecopy.

R E A L " E S T A T E

POSTPONED TBIJSTEE'S;SALE.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
i t EV EDWARD A. WILSON wifl send (free

of charge) toall who desire it.thcprescription with
the directions for making- and using tbe simple
remedy by which he was cured of a lung affection
arid thlt dreadful disease Consumption_ Hie only
object jg to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, as it w i l cost
th'ern uothin". and may prove a blessing. Please
SeJs REV- EDWARD A. WILSON,

No 165 South Second Street,
Williauisburgh, New York.

May». 1S67— ly. __ ~ __

Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
growth of hair, upon a bald head or?bearc'less face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc.. on the skin, leaving- the same soft,
•clear , and beautiful , can beobiaiucd wi thou t charge
"by "addressing .

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
May 14, 1S67— ly. 823 Broadway, New York.

EKROBS OP YOTJTH.
A Gentleman vho suffered for years from Nerv-

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
x>t;youthful indiscretion will, for tbe sake of suffer-
ing humanity, send free to all who need it, the re

•cipe-Bnd directions for making: the simple remedy
by which h e was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressing. in perfect confldeuce,

JOHN H. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
3Uay14, 1S67— ly.

W E would most respectfully ancmrtice'-to our
Iriends -and the public generallyjj.that we

have just returned" from Baltimore with ah en"tire!y
new and complete stock of MERCHANDISE, em-
bracing eveiytbing usually found in a country
store, such as

DBY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-
WARE, QUEENS WARE, :

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, <fcc.
Fortunately, we happened to be in martetjust as
a heavy decline took place in all kinds of GOODS,
and we purchased our stock entirely for CASH, and
have it in our powur to sell as CHEAP as the very
CHEAPEST.
..•We would advise our friends to give us a call
before making their purchases, i No trouble to
thow^podsl . i

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange for
' GOgDS. MILLER,^ RQQJvENBVUGH.

.-Halltpwp, Noycmbrr 26, 1S67— 3m.

M A R R I E D .
On Thursday laEt,2lEt. inst., at Harper's Ferry

fcv the U«v. Mr. Baker,' Mr. LEWIS F. MORE-
J^AITD, of Uiis county, to MissSALTIE B O'FEit
«ELL,of Clear Spri'ng-, Md., formc-rly of Clarke
•county, Va.

On the 5th inst ? by Rev. IU. T>. Cullar, N. M.'
'SMALL, of Rockineham couniv, Va., aud flli=a
SATES. BAKER.uf Berkeley county.

In tbe GernianReformed Cliurc.h.in Sharpsburg,
Md., on the Mth irr^t.. by Ri-v. Mr. Ti'u?, Mr.

•CHARLES W. HENNEBERGER, of Haserstown,
-and Miss ANNIE Z , eldest daughter of Josiah Ba-
ker, Esq., of lie former place.

In Sprino-fiold, Mass:, on the Sth inpt., by Rev.
•G. H. MrJCnirht,FRANK S. BOYLSTOJST, of New
York, «.j EMMA V. HARTMA.N, formerly of Har
sper% ferry, Va.

Oa-flje 12th inst., by Rev. Charles TThite, Mr.
3CICHOLAS AIOOHE, of Clarke county, to Miss

K BOSHAM.of Jefierson county.

D I E D .
it Elkwtiodjhis residence, neir Zoar Churc'i, on

t'he morning ol the 25th inst., Mr. JOHN CURRIE,
in the 73th year of his age.

h'e was an old and respected citizen. For him
death could have no terrors. He died in the lull
assurance that it could only prove to him the door
of the entrance into one ol those many mansions,
prepared for those whom God has effectually called.

E W A D V E a T I S E 31 E N T S.

D A N I E L B. L U C A S ,

I -PRACTICE in the Courts held at Leesburg.
Berryville, Winchester, Shepherdptown aud

Martinoburg. Office at HALLTOWN, WE>T
VIRGINIA. All business left lor me at thr office
of EDWARD C. FREEL. Esq., in Shepherdstowu,
vrill receive prompt attontion.

flr>CASESIN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
Muv-embcr26,lS67— tf. _ .

E D W A R D C . F R E E L ,
sit

PRACTICES in the Courts ..f .TEFFERSO*,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. JTc

•will have the advantage of consultation wi th and
advice of DANIEL B. LUCAS, in all business in-
trusted to him. . ,

{>3-Offirc, opposite Sutler's-Hotel, Shepherds-
town, West Va.

November 2S, 1-5G7—tf.

TAX NOTICE.
rr»HE tax-paycfs of Averill Township are hereby
JL notified that I will meet them at the Store of

J jh : i W. Grantham, in Middleway, on Thursday,
o; each week, for the purpose of receiving the Taxi a
now due fsr 1867 Five per cent will be charged on
all taxes unpaid after the 31st ot December, 1S67.

I wiM also beat tbe office of John Koonce, in Har-
per's Ferry Township, on Saturday of each week,
lor tbe eauie purpose. GEO. KOONCt, D. S.

Nov. 26. 1867—3ni.'*

ATTENTION FARMERS!
rr^HE undersigned will offer at Publ-c Sa!<-. at t!;e
JL residence uf Mr. Samuel fc. Mourc, '2j mile-s

iruin Charlestown, on the Let-town road, on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2d. 1867,

TWEL VE GOOD tiliOOD MARES,
andalout TWENTY COLTS.

TERMS OF SALE.— CASH.
'EJ'Sale to commence al 11 o'clock, A. M.
Nov. 26,18b7. WM. A. SIS-K.

PUBLIC SALE J)F PERSONALTY.

IN pursuance of the provisions of a Deed of Trust
which was recorded in the Recorder's Office of

Jeflerson county, dated on the 25th day ot August,
1*65, executed by Daniel Aloler to me as Trustee,
to eccure a debt due to John Moler, I v.-i;J ceil at

Paijiie Auction, to the highest bidder,
OW THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS, IS67.
at 10 o'clock, \. M., at the residence of said Dan'l
Moier, near Harper's Ferry, in Jefferson county,
the following

PEBSONAL PROPERTY:
Four Worlt Horses,
Four Fine Cows—1 frcshwitbCalf; 1 Yearling-.
1 Carriage, 2 Wagons, 1 Cart;

1 Wheat Brill. 1 Wheat Fan;
•2 Barshcar Ploughs, 3 Double and 2 Single

Shovel Ploughs $
2 Harrows; and other fanning implements.

AiAo-UOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
including B-vis , Bedstead;?, 4 Tables, 4 Bureaus,
•Chairs, Sideboard, Sick ('li-.tir, and vari8u=. oilier
articles too tedious to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.—A c.edit of twelve months
on all sums ab-jve $10, the p u r - im?<:r giving b:/nd
witU approved security. Luder §10, Cash. No
property to be re:nuvud till terms oi =ale are com-
plied with. 4

Sale to lake place at 10 o'clock.
N. S. WHITE, Ttuatee.

November 26, IS€7.
{JtJ-N. B. I concur in-the foregoing sale, and in-

vite ibe public to attend and purchase.
DANIEL MOLER."5r.

At the same time and place, I will eel I, on same
term*, a valuable Alare and Colt, and for Cash, 9
Fat Hogs. DANIEL MOLER, Jr.

Nov. 26, 1867.

"CARRIAGES !_GARRIAGESTT~

JUST received from Baltimore, and will be sold
»t reduced price*.

O. G GERMANTOWN. from $300 to $350;
TURNOV'ERSEATROCKA WAYS, trimmed with

L E A T H E R , from §200 to {?i50;"
BEST LEATHER TOP BUGGIES, with Cloth

HEADLINING, $225.
Several Second Hand CARRIAGES, BUGGIES

and ROCKA WAYS, at very low prices.
W. J. HAWKS,

Agenf for Win'. McCann.
Nor. 26.1S67—3m. [O'lar e Journal copy.]

ESTRAI,
WE nave viewed on Aije /armof Mr. John Hum-

phreys, an Estray—A RED STEER, with a
•white lace, has an undorbit in Ibe left car, with a
slight crop-or e4it on the right. Supposed to be cne
year and eight months old—worth S20.

WILLIAM c. RAMEY,
GEO. ZIMMERMAN.

. November W, 1S67.

6001}$!

P U B L.I C S A L E S .

PUSLICJSALEi

THE undersigned will offer at Public Sale, at his
residence on "Vintou" Farm, one and a half

miles South of Clmrlcstawn, on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1867,

THB FOLLOWING

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Three valuable VVurK Horses,
One go"d Broud Mare,
One valuable thrte year old Colt— Gelding;
Two fine young- Mares—one3 iit'xt Spriiig.and

the other '2k M-ars old j
One yearling (Jolt—very fane;
Five head fllilch Cows,
Eight head fine Stnck Cattle,
Four Fat Steers, ten Fat Hogs;
Eighteen head Stock Hog-s,
Filtcen head valuable Sheep.

; FARMING ZECPLSMENTS.
O:iegooa Farm Wagon, with shclvinga,
Ouc Gum-Spring Wheat Drill,
Onn Corn Crusher—Little Giant;
Wa<rou and Plough Geari,
IJarshear, Single and Duubln Shovel Ploughs,
Thrible, Double and Sio-rle-Trccs,
Twot'orn Covercrs, one S'ju«rp Harrow;
One large Straw and Fodder Cutter,
One Baggy Hay Rake,
Mattocks, Shovels, Hoes, Spadte, Hakes, &.C.,
A large lot of Old Iron,
A lot of good tight Iron Bound Barrels,
Eight Swntls UEES—Patent Hives;
A Tot of B< xes, a lotof Bags.

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and many other articles lop teJious to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
The Fat Cattle and Hogs, CASH —can be bought

any tmn: brtwcen now and the day of sale. All
sums of $10 and under, Cash. A credit of Ten
Mont'is, wi th interest from date, will be ariven on
all-snms over theabi.ve amount, the purchaser giv-
ing bund and Approved security. Interest will be
remitte.i if paid within ten days afti^r matur i ty .—
No property! to be removed until the terms ere com-
plieif wiili.

-fe5«Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
B. B. WELSH.

Oo-!i»')»r 29, 1S67. [Free Press.}

~PU8LIC_SALE.

W'ILL be sold, at my Farm, 3 miles Southeast
of Charle-tuwii, on

THURSDAY, ]VOVEMEER 28th, 1SG7,
if fair, (if jiot, the next fair day thereafter,) the fol-
lowing-'property :

One Young Mare, four Cow?;
One yoke Oxeu, fourteen head Young Cattle;
Fifty head Sbcrp, twu Burke;
One'JJuar, twelve Fat Hogs;
Five B-oud Sows, seventeen Shoate; -. . -
T\veutj--five Pigs. .-.'^ ,,_:.
One Road Wagon and Bed,
One Farm Wagon, <me Spring Wagon;
•One Roller, one Reaper.;
One Grain Dril l ,new, (Bickford & Hoffman,)
Rarehcar, Single and Double-Shovel Ploughs,
Harrows, Coulter Ploughs,
Corn Covereis, Wneit Fan;
Screen,Crain Cradlus,Scythes;
Two Grain Ladders, om- Double Ladder ;
Block and Tackicand Poks,
Fifth and Log Chains,
Platform Scales, Work Bench.;
Set of Tools and Chest,
Mattocks, Digginglron, Drills
80 gallon Boiler. 40 gallon Copper Kettle;
Plough Gears, Halters, Cow Chains;
Harness complete lor t> Horses;
Breaking Hear, FineSide Saodle, 1 Wagondo.
Rick Clover Seed, Clover and Timothy Hay;
Three Stands of Bees;

50 Bushels of Oats, 50 Bushels of Potatoes,
Sofa, Bedsteads, Wardrobe, Bureaus, Tables,
1 Invalid's Chair, Refrigerator, Safes, Secretary,
Stoves, and many other things not enumerated.

TERMS OF SALE.
The Fat Hogs will be sold on:a credit of CO days,

with interest from date. A credit of 12 months on
a l l sums of Fifteen Dollars and upwards, the pur-
chaser giving bond with approved security, with
interest from date. A11 su:ris under Fifteen Dollars,
Cash, and no property removed uatil terniE of sale
Are complied wilh.

JAS. LAW. HOOF*1.
November 12, 1867—3t.

Tfce abo*e STRAY STEER camc.to my farm on
tbeSlst of October last. The owner or owners will
c*H,Brore their property, pay charges and take
him away. JOHN HUMPHREYS.

, 1867.— 3t. _

HAMPER BASKETS, Axes and Helves, Man ure
and Hay Forks, Grain and Long Handled

fiho>eJ»fur<aleby _ W. JEBY.

TV/TEAT CUTTERS, Sausaffe Stuffera.aod Butch-
jyi er Knires/or >ale fey " . • AV. EBY.

• TCST received £.nd on band
«J Old Port Wine,Old Madeira Wine, Old Sherry
Wine, Old Brandy, Old Holland Gin, Old Jamaica
Spirits. Old Whisk-ey. _ W. EBY.

IfiA SACKSG. A. & FINE SALT for sale by
1UU W.EBY.

LAMPS.—Coal Oil Lamps—a .baodeome as-
•ortment. Aleo, Oil, for sale by W EBY.

VJ AGE, for sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.

and BLACK PEPPER, for sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.

StED, for tale by
CAMPBELL &"MASON.

EEAL ESTATE AGENCY,
rr^HE undersigned have thia day entered into co-
jL partnership for the purpose of transacting all

kinds of business pertaining to the buying and
selling of REAL ESTATE.

THE A D V A N T A G E S
which we possess are not surpassed hy any Agency
in Wesi Virginia, one of the firm being in Penn-
sylvania, advertising and soliciting for this office.

We therelore invite the owners of
REAL ESTATE.

• MILL PROPERTIES,
HOUSES, LOTS, &c.,

for sale, to call at our office in CHARLESTOWN,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VIRGJMA.and
Jet UB have a correct description of your property,
thai we may make quirk sales. .

We ask all those who are interested, in the im-
provement of: this country, to give us their assist-
a n c e , encourage ug in pur efforts to introduce men
of capital and enterprise, by giving us your lauds
to adverse %*CALL OR ADDRESS,

RICHARDSON & WALTON,
CHABLBSTOWN, W. VA.

REFERENCES:
L. A. LtrcE, R. E. Agent, Martinaburg-, W. Va.
B. J.SMITH & Co., do., Newtown, Penn.,
U L A K E B , WILLAED 4- Co., New town, Pa.

«,*OFFICE— Formerly occupied by Samuel
Ridenour, Esq

November 19,1SC7—3m.

AEW GOODS!
AT-ELK BRANCH AND

THE undersigned has just returned from tbe city
with his second supply of WINTER GOODS,

and I take pleasure in staling that I can now pre-
sent to the public the' largest arid most complete
stock of goods ihajt.'it hns ever been my privilege
to offer. 1 requeet-'special attention to my stock of

W O O L L E N G O O D S .
FOB GEVTS—

CLOTHS, CASS1MERES AND TWEEDS.
FOE LADIES—

A. nice line of Breakfast Shawls, ChHdrf.n's
Sacks, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.

rJalmo.ral Skirts,' Boulv.-ards embroidered—all
wool—seamless.

PRINTS ASD DRESS GOODS,
Flannels Muslins and Not ions, Jlats, Caps. Hontsi
aud. Shoes,Quceuawai'e, flaVdware, Grodcries, &c.
— all of which will he sold-at short profits—giving-
oistonuu-s the benefit of lecentcleclines. The pub-
lic is requested to mil and examine my stock, feel-
ing satisfied I can please both in price aud quality
TlTo stock at both storf s ip replenished '

PORTER'S FACTORY GOODS kept on hand.
Respectfully, ' . . J. S. MEI-VIN.

_JVovembfir '26, l-SfTT.

JAW. AND LAMP GOODS.

HANDSOME Parlor, Stand .and Hand Lamps of
every variety Kerosene Lanterns,Metal Top

and Glass Chimneys; Extra Tops and Globes; Fan-
cy Shades, aud tlie best No. 8 Kerosene Oil—just
received at the Drug Store of

Nov. 2S. A1SQ.UITH & BRO.

SEASONABLE GOODS!
ALWAYS anxious to supply our customers with

every article needed in the changing seasons,
we are daily making additions ty our large and
general assortment heretoforeon hand^ In the Hue
of BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, our assort-
ment is so large and-comp'lete, and offered on such
reasonable terms, that noue can fail to bi suited.—
Of GROCERIES, we have every needed article.—
Plain Liupcya, Fiannds, Cottocs; Bed Tickings,
Calicoes, Wool and Cotton Hose for Lad ies .Gloves,
do., and Gentle.nen's Socks, Buckskin Gloves,and
a large variety of NOTIONS generally. Knit
(very best) Flannel Shirts and Drawers, cheaper
than they can be had in the county.

Also, a nice line of Breakfast Shawls, Children's
Sacks, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.,—
Balmoral Skirts, Bouhvardsemb-oidered—all wojl
—seamless, with so many other needed articles as
this period of the year requires that an enumera-
tion is impossible. Call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. TRUSSELL & CO.

November 2G, 1SB7.

CHOW.CHCW, Worcestershire Sauce, Sardines
Spiced Oysters, Preston's Chocolate, and Sweet

Potatoes for sale by W. EBY.

•TOT. virtue of a Deed of Trust cxecnte.l'to the un-
"JD dersigned'on the 19th day of January, 1859^ by.
Samuel Oft and wile, to feecure a Bond for $450, to
DanierHeflebowefc, withjaterest-frora January l;
1859, wiU.be; sold on tbe

. 7th day Of DECEMBER, 1807,
before the Store of Albert Jones, at Rippoh* Jefler*
eon county. West Va., the VALUABLE LOT of7'2
SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND; oh -which is a
cojnfoitable TWOSRORY

.. Frame Dwelling
in good repair, with other .convenient Im-
provements, at present" occupied by the
family of said Ott, in. the village of J'ip.pon,, __
•in said county. . This is desirable property, pleas-
antlysituateiS, and the attention ot buyers is par-
ticularly called to it. - i

-'J1JE.RM3.OFSA..LE. — A third ia hand , the resi-
due in one and two equal payments, in one and two
years, :_wjfh interest Irom the day of sale, and satr
irfactorily secu red.

{jg-Sale*ot!ta'fce plncefet 12 ;6'o!'oek- M., on the
30th "day of Xovcjnber, Ici67. Possession eriven at
oi'ice. ' R. H. LEE, Trustee.

November 5, 1867— tile. . . ' - ' ! ' __

Valuable
IN

II A R P E R ' S F,E R R Y. T R A D E .

HABPEB-8 FESBY

.-1 3STO

GENERAL

For Gcn'tlexen, Youth and Children.
'T'HE'umlersig-ned takes pleasure in informing
JL the public' that he has just received, and will

continue to keep constantly on hand, a large and
well selected Stock of the best Made up

CLOTIIIXU FOR FAIL AND WINTER WEAR,
a'l kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing- Gooila, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Satch-
els, &c;, &c., &c.

PRICES I

TOIl^ALE.
r i 'iifc undersig-ncd offers at private sale, his vat-

; JL uab.e- .Farin near Kearneysvilie, Jefferson
couuty, West Vi i ginia, containing-'

•more or less. The land is the finest quality of.
Limestone, and unsurpassed in fertility and pro-
ductiveness by any Jaud iu Jefferson county.

.About eighty acres uf the tract are in FINEgSSs
TIMBER, with the Baltimore, and Ohio Itail-.^ff,
road running' through it, affording- facilities
for putting the wood and lumber into" market wilh
font lit t le trouble or expense of hauling.: One of the
T>est business Depots along the line i>f the B. & U.
U.K. is within two hundred yiyds of the farm.

An extended description of the farm and its ira-
provemtrits is deemed: unnecessary, as persons de-
-eiriug to. purchase will view the .premises before
doing-eo,

ftO- For information in regard to terms, &c., ad-
drtss A. S. DANDRIDGK,

Kearneys villt^ Jefferson county i W. Va.
-August 13,-U8b7—tf. - • - . - .

Sdlt cfCoat, Pants and Vest, complete, Sitfc'Mixed
Cassimere, & 16;- black Cloth Suit, S-12to2-S; Grey
Hairison'Cassimc'e Suit, $.I7;-Fulled Lipaeyiuit,
^iOl Separate portions of Suit, at RatnbUs Pricea.

Being enabled-.to.bwy my Goods of th.e first and
best Rlauufactui-flrs in the Country, I positively say
I can offer BETTER and CHEAPSH (JOODS in
liiy line than have ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood. . . • . • . . . . . .

Thanfcful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
r.ontiuuance.of public patrona.ee,and wil'lendeavor
to merit the same. I- respectiully request buyers
to call before purchasing elsewhere and determine
fur themselves-if I do not - fe l t cheaper the same

Op posit
September^-t,; 1667— tf.

CLOTHING!

Harper's Perry.

rrillE undersigned takes .pleasure: in informing-
JL the public, that he has just received and opened

a well selected stock of
FALIi AND WXNTEE, CLOTHIITG,

, G L'X Tii' FURXISnmG GOOD S,
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS,

: 'TRUNKS
to which he would respectfully invite the attention
of those who wish to buy a gosddrticlcj8.t low rates.

Persons will do well to call and-examine, as he
is determined to please patron?..

JOHN L. SCHILLING,
Opposite Shenandoah Hotel,

Harper's Ferry, -Va.
?J. B.—Special attention paid to custom work, at

short notice. A fiuelotof eaniplesalwajson hand.
September 24, 1S67.

' THE MOST RELIABLE CtJSIIIOX wed
in BUiianl tablt-s is tho

CAT-GUT CUSHION, i
Slnnnfivcturod hy KAVANAGU & DECKER,
and 1'ntented Dec. 18, 1SC6. (See Scientific
American; Vol. 1(5, No 11.)

•It is .the ONLY Cushion that posseasps all the
qualities essential to a PERFECT Cushion.
Jt is the most elastic and most durable Cushion

. ever oa'ered to the billiard-playing pablio, as is
nbnndantly proven by the great demand for it
pince its introduction. The peculiarity which
distinguislfea the CAT-GUT Cushion :md reu- _
ders lit superior to all othnr?, ia the tightened
c-ird of cat-gut which overlivs the tace and edge • •
ot the rubber and running the full length of'tiie
Cushion wlilch prevents tlie hall from bedding
.into the rubbfr and jumping from the ta'ble.
The addition of the cut-gut cord also adds inucii
to tlie pin- ticity of tlie Cusliion.

The CAT-GUT Cusliion has (vlremlr tieen
applieil to over 1,000 tablei which nre in coii-
stant use. Tt can be applied to tables of iiny
make for §75 |>er set.

KAVANAfiH & DECKER'S Fnctorv, at. ^the
corner of'Centre and Canal Streets, N. Yj, 13
tbe most complete of its kind in tlie world.
The macliinery is of the roost.improyi-d charac-
ter, the liiinber drying room the largest in tiie
United Stati's, the ir.nterinl used the beat ihat

• . can be purclnwedj and the workmen thoroughly
skilled.-

15Illi»r.'I Cloth, Balls, Cn"S, and Trinimings,
a'l of the best inftke, coiioluntly on hand. .

KAVAMA(.}|£ & - UKCKKlf are tlm only
agents in this country for KAY'S CUR ,CK-
WE.VT,' ailjurigert by compntent authorities to •
be tlie b'-st cement over uf«'d.

= KCIX -SI/CK T.A »LBS CUT IWVJjf FOlt $100.
Jsfcud for lllustriitcd 1'rice List.

K A V A N A G I I fcDECKEK, |
Comer of Centre & CM mil Sts.J

Nr-vr Tori; fi!y.
And 001 & GOT Fourth St., cor. Washington.]

Avenue.
P. & Co., ST. LOUIS, Mo.

November 19, 1867.

HENRY, MOORE & GENUNG,
Manufacturers and Jobbers ot

No. 522 BKOADWAY, !
Opposite- St. T^.cholaa Hotel, Xe-,\- York.

PHILIP lirSKV, Jiu,. formerly of HtnTS Smith &

JTOHM'T. HKXnT.-tjnnorly or.SiOisbary k Hcnrr.
ALKX. T.M-ollitK. ) formerly Tfilh iicnrvs, Smith tt
WiAC P> OEXaXG J TuirnscaO.

HARPES'S FEREY TRADE.
UST received 250 sacks GROUND A L U M and
FINE S ALT, a^d ;
AJfOTlIEK ASSORTMENT 01 STOVES,

consisting of
CARBON, BACHELOR, GARDEN CITY,

OVEN, PARLOR AJS7D EQUATOR,
for Coal and Wood—beautiful patterns. Also, olii
fashioned Ten-Plate Stoves—several sizes.

JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, Oct. 20,1S67.

HARPER'S FERSTDRUG STORE.

THE undersigned having purchassd. the
Dfug Store" formerly conducted by Mr. ̂

Lajoy.at tfaecorner of ohenando»h and High |̂
streets. Harper's Ferry^ respectfully informs
the public that he designs giving his exclusivccare
and attention to its proper .-management. The
stock has already been largely replenished, and
will be added to from time1 to time as necessity may
require. . .

$J"PaEi5CBU>Tioss carefully compounded, and
orders.respectfully solicited. C. E. BELLER.

fJarpe\-'a Ferry. October S, 19S7.

TO PHYSIC!ANS.-1 would respectfully call the
attentihn of the Physicians to my large and

complete stock of Medir.ints which I am now re
ceiving, aud am prepared to fill all orders at Bal-
timore" prices. Any goods not on hand will be
promplly ordered, and carefully-sent to any por-
tion of tlie County. • C. E. BELLER.

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Oct. 2'2, 1SG7.

FAMILY Dye Colors, for dyeing silk, woolen,
also mixed goods, cotton and wool Shawls,

Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, Bonnets, Hats,
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfect
last colors at a saving of eighty per cent., for sale
by . C. E. BELLER,

October 22.1S67. Harper's Ferry.

J HAVE just received a large stock of PAIJN'TS,
consisting- in part of the fallowing :

LEWIS'PU); ELS A Df,
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE,

LINSEED OIL..COPAL VARNISH,
together with all the Colors, which I am prepared
to sell as low as any house this side ol Baltimore.—
Personadeaigujng.rfpairing.their houses, would do
well to give the a call before purchasing.

C. E BELLFD,
Nov,19,1367. - Harper's Ferry.

TVe have rfailya large, handsome and |well
asso tod stock ol

KSADY-MADE CLOTHTHG,
manufactured bv us exclusively for TUK
.SOUTH KKN TKiDE, which we are prepa^il to
sell at Low-i'Kii'Bs and oa Liueiuu TEKMS.

Our Stock i.i mlapttd in material, stvle,
li'ngt'is, nud sizes, cxclnsirelyto the South, u ml

. comnrist'd Koocis from the LOWlisT PitlCEU to
the KIXKST MA.OK, iaclading; a large assorC-
meut o.f RO di for '

" Tiie recent decline in woolen and cotton
fihrics will enable, us to oSer CLOTHING at
31UC1I LOWER I'KICES than it has' been.
sold for at :r.iv time since 1860.

CASH AND CLOSE BUYERS FnOlI THE
SOUTH are inyitod to examine onrstock before

Jiur, as we behtve \ye cuii oiler ihesa

IF yOlT WANT TO SELL gg|
YOUB FARM

CALL DM RICHARDSON & WALTON.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING.
EYE&TTE1XG IX TAYOB OF THE BUTES !

: COME AUD'SEE!

J INVITE attention to my stuck of NEW GOODS.
It is large, handnoiae aud varied— consisting of

CLO'tHS, CASSIMEH^S, VESTIXGS,
ANDOVER COATINGS,

LADIES' DXESS GOODS, FAXt Y GOODS
JfOTIOffii, DOMESTICS,

will i>e liaujy to r'-cvive OUDKISS. nnfl our
long experience in the Southern b-.itinosj
enu'iles u? to make selectioiia which will -be
certain to pivp entire satisfaction.

Drs^rititive Catalogues with prices sent by
mail if de-ii-eii.

HF.XUy. JIOORK & GEXUN'G, !
'•'• Ni-tn- YOUK Jith'o ib-JA. JiJ Bruadway.

November 19, 1SC7.

J.L

Iiook-Stitch Sowing J-Iacliin^s.
TIUilR rr.K-EVINKST StlPKRIOKITr vi:;DlCA-

Tiil) ItV TUK.OKOIS1O -S OK X11E

G-old Medal, Fair Mary land
Institute, 1866.

All the liifihert premiums at the Mnrrlamlln-
etitute, Xew VoikaudPennsylva^iaStateFalrs
in ItCii, given on Sewi'igMadiine^, txcepfcone
given for heavy le-tlier work nt the New York
Fair, after a, severe ar.tl impartial test, AVKliB
AWAltDED TO THE ELLUTIC ilACHLVE,

I namely : as "
• " Best Kamilr Sewing-Machine,''

" Best Dpuble-TtireadMnehine,"andfortho
" Best Sampleaof Sewii;?-5Inchine Wort."

5racliinrs(irficA«rejcar7Tt'«te<//o7- two years}
fonvardedto any pnrtbf the woi Id,. with printed
instructions (which will enable anyone to opef
ate tjieta \vithouttlie rtightest diiDcuIty^fortise,
on receipt of the price in current funds or by
draft; or theymay be sent, payment to b? col-
lected on delivery, on receipt of satisfactory
assurar.ee that it will then be made : and all
orders from n distance will be faithfully filled as
if a personal visit and selection had been made.
Agents wanted. For circulars, with samples of
•work, . ,

Address ELLIPTIC E. 3L CO.
« • 543 Broad-war, N.;Y. .

P.fcco. D.S.COVElir,Geri.Supt.
November -W, 1867. !

SITUATIONWANTED.

BY.a young lady from Port Royal, Va., 'as teach-
er in a private family; Recommendations giv-

en if necessary. Address M. B.. G., Port Royal,
Caroline county, Va., or J.G. Shirley, Middleway,
Jefferson county. West. 'Va.

August 13, 1S67— "3t.
WinchFstar Times copy Stand send bill to J. G.'

Shipley, Middleway.

OYSTER SALOON NOW OPEN~

T'HE undersigned will open on Thursday next,
and continue during the season, hia capacious

OYSTER SALOONS, where both Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, can have them served up in every style,
with all the necessary accompaniments.

Oysters furnished to Families by the Pintj Quart
or Gallon, nt the lowest rates.

Oct3ber22,1867. GUSTAY BROWN.

~lim FOR SALET"

THE subscribers have now on hand and for sale
about FIFTEEN HUNDRED BUSHELS of

FRESH BURNT LIME.
. SHA ULL $ CHAMBERLAIN.

Near Middleway, Nov;;12, 1867.

A LARGE and nice Block of Letter. Cap;and Note
Paper; Woilo, Buff and Mo_urriing Envelopes,

Arnold's Fluid, Wright's.Carmino Ink, Steel and
Lead Pencils, just received from Ph i l ade lph ia and
forsalehy C E.'BElLLER,
.Nov. 19, 1S67. . Harper's Ferry.

INGER Rings, Sleeve Button^, Si ver Thimbles,
and -other things, very cheap. : Caliabd exam-

ine, at_

MILK CKOCKS, JARS and FLOWER~POTS,
all sizes, for salt1 fey

_____ __ KEARSLEY » SHEERER.

A COMPLETE assortment of Dress Buttons and
Dress Trimmings, just received by '

October 1. 1967. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
r\ L\RGE^tockofHats,at ~~
A Nov. s: S, A. HAMBURGER i COS.

R.-'adv-Made Cfctliiiis1, Limp---, Oils. &c., &c.
• Uclxiber 22, IS67. " H. L. HE1SKELL.
iSoMESilCS.
JL/ White and Red FfahneUi', :

Twilled; Shaker and hrf ^'Flannels,
Brown arid Bicachrd CP-.OUS,
Ticking and Plaid Cuttous.

T ADIKS' DRESS GOODS.
' XJ All Wool Delaines. Striped Poplins,

Striped Uepp, Black Repp,
Bluckand Piaid Alpaccas,
HOOD- Skirts, Kid Gloves,
Rumiue-s, Balmorals, ^c.

(pENTLEiVlElN-.'S GOODS. .
• vT English, French 3- American Cassimer.ee,

_ Boots, Shoes, Hats, Cajis, Shirts, .
: Under-Shirt«, Collars. Socks,

Neck-Tics. Sliii t Bosoms,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Over-Coats, Coats, Pants, Vests,
Buys' Suits^Drawera, &c.

LAMPS, &C.
A fine assortment Stand $• Hand Lamps,
Metal-Top aud Plain Glass Chimneys,
Burners and Wicks.

|TEROSENEO1L.
IV A No. 1 article of Kcrosrne Oil.
T UBRICATING OIL.
JLj. • Oil for Machines.

October22: 1S6J. H. L. HEISKELL.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN MIILINERY.
MISS iaAGC3JE JOHWSON,

WOULD state, for the information of the Ladies
of Charlestown and viciiiiiy, that she has re-

cently returned from Baltimore with a full and
complete &tock of

SEASONABLE MILLINERY GOODSj
composed of articles the most fashionable and be-
coming, She especially invites the attention of
Ladies to her beautiful styles of

BONNETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,:&c.,

all of which she means tosellat the most reasonable
figures to those who faror her with their custom.

.With the determination thai her work shall com
mend itself for tasleand utility, she confidently.an-
ticipates a liberal share of public patronage.

October 29. 1367. :

NEW AND JSEAtJTIFUL.
MBS. A. C. MITCHELL & GO.,

|~1RATEFULfor tbe liberality with which they
V3T have 'been sustained, notify the public that
they are in receipt of their full stock of

NEW AN.D RICH MILLINERT,
crnsisting of BONNETS of the latest patterns,
HATS ol the-most improved style, and a rich stock
of TRIMMINGS, such as Flowers, Feathers, Vel-
vets, Ribbons, Buttons, &c. •

They invite the Ladies of the town and surround-
ing country to give them a -call j with the assurance
that they are prepared: to ofler inducements not
surpassed by any similar establishment in tho Val-
ley.

{jCJ- Store, opposite the Methodist Parsonage, on
Main-street.

October 22, 1R67.

VERY superior Coarse Boots, Heavy Brogans,
Men's and Boys' Calf Shoes, Ladies' Morocco

and Kid Shoes, Misses'Morocco Tipped Shoes, Hats
for Men'find Boys, just received and for sale by

October 1, 1S67. D. HOWELL.

JUST RECEIVED, a large stock of CassLuieres,
fancy ' »'nd plain hlacli; Cloths for Coats or

Cloaks. G ray Litiseys, Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c., to
which I invite theaUcution oi" the gentleman.

October 1,1367. D . HOWELL._

i Kf) /"I FEET French Window. Glass, for -sale
1,*JU U py A1SQUITH & BRO.

SUPEEIOR FRENCH CASIMERES,-for eal^ by
EUGENE WEST.

BRASS, Steel and Iron Shovels, Tongs, Pokers,
Coal Shovels, Coal Sieves, &c:, foe sale by.

Nov.5.1667. D.HUMPHREYS & CO.

BRASS and Iron, Andirons, for sale by
Nov. 5. D. HUMPHREYS JSt QO.

R D S .:

B. HCUQH. J. G. N. B. LANGDON.

EOT&HrEIDENOUFu .& LANGLW,
COMMISSN MERCHANTS

FOrt THE SALE UP
^

GRAIN, FL6UR,SEBE)S, PORK, B i CO^
LARD, COTTOX, TOBACCO, RtCE

LEATHER, WOO Li FEATHERS,
JfO'SIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,

G INSEN G, BUTTER, EGGS,
&c;, . ,

Kt>.-124 SOUTH BUT AW STREET,
[OPPOSITE B4LT. O. U. V. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
f)5-ORDERS,for a,ll kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster,' Guano, and the various Fertilisers
aud Farming Implements, promptly fitldd. '

R E F EirE~N C E S :
HOPKINS, HABNDEN & KEMP, Bal t imote.
CANBY, Giu'ur-'&Co., . •-;??

Krt, FAHNPSI OCK. & Co., .. . ."
'

DANIEL MIH.EB, Pres.Nat. EXR Bank, BaI'more
C. W. B0TTOS, E3oi..JLyBeliburg, Va.
M. GRESKWI on & SON, Now Orleans.

-&TO-V& BERKtET, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS; Roren & Co., Petersburg, Va; .

• R. H .MILZ.EI I , Alexandria, Va. •
;. [August 20. ISuT.

SNELLEN8ERO,
WHOLES.. LE -INK RETAII. DEALEK' l^

La dies9 • &; G eiatle aiaeii9s
Fariiishing Goods ,

CLOAKS, SIUWLS, HOOP SKIRTS AND MIL-
LINERY GOODS,

No. 25 North Euraw Street, :

; (Between -Lexington and Fayette Streets, )
BALTIMOREj MD.

October S, lSC7-3m .* ! " .

TKOS.H,

DESK
'• " ' • Wholesale and Retail,

No. 11 South Ca'rert Street,
Corner Lovely Lane, .....

BALTIMORE.
TTEEPS constantly on hand, of his own Mahufac-
J.V ture, Furniture and Chairs if all kinds, Whole-
sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets; Mattras.;-
c.s, Looking'Glasses, &c., at Prices that canuot fail
topbase. ,; '

July 30, 1S67— ly.

Maltfey f loose,
A. B. 3VHLLER, PROPRIETOR,

BALTIMORE, MD.
July 30, 1567-ly*. y -

FOK.MSBLV OP W.IJfCHESTEB, VA.,

Informs; his friends of the City and Country that he
has removed his

49 G E R M A N STREET,
Between Howard and Eutaw Streets, Second Door

from Commercial and Farmers Bank,

WHERE he will be, at all times, ready and g'.ad
• to serve them with all the Delicacies of the

Season. He desires his old patrons especially to
Come one, come all,
Give RANDALL a call.

September. 10, 1S67— 3m.

Baltimore StbVe House,
SEND ITT TOUR ORDERS.

HAVING largely increased our facilities for sup-
plying the'great demand for our celebrated

RE-IAJP'D OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL,

. . NOBLE COOK,
SEA BIRD,

and other Cooking Stoves, as well as our patent
GEM AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,

FIREPLACE HEATERS,
FURNACES, RANGES, CAULDRONS

AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectluliy request that you for-
ward your orders, and not wait until tbe busy sea-
son ison ns, as there will be nodelay in filling them
now. gg. OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.

BIBB s^CO-
No. 39, Light street, Baltimore.

September 10, 1S67 -4m.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,
FOBWARDIH'G A1TD, COMMISSIOH"

dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize,

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, West Va.

J. J. HILLEARY,
W. N. C. WILSON,

July 30, 1367. H. A. JOHNSON.

SUM3IIT POINT DEPOT,
W. & P. R. R.

r| 'HE undersigned are -now prepared to »eceive
I Freights of all kinds for shipment. They are

also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-
mission.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, lt>C7.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers are now cfiering for sale all
kinds of •Merchandize at reduced prices, either

for Cash or.'Produc.e.
HILLEARY, V. ILSON & JOHNSON

Snnimit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W. Va.
July 31), ISC".

KEW CASH STOKE.

r nave just opened, and offer for sale for cash, at
the old stand of A. W. Cramer, a general as-

sortment of ' .
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
SHOES & HATS,

WOODEN WARE,
and many :other articles usually kept in retail
stores, aud respectfully invites the public to call
. _ ,1 ,.- . . . : . . ^ . .1- . . . . . PFT/'fKfl? TTTT^O^nand examine them.

September 24, 1867.
EUGENE WEST.

NEW BARBEK SHOP.

L
T the solicitation of many of my old customers,
I have again opened my Barber Shop in the rear

of the "Sappmgton Hotel," Charlestown. where I
shall devote my best efforts to the accommodation
of the public. .
Slittving, llalr-Trimniing, Slianip coning, Ac
done in the most approved Style, and at the short-
est notice.

{(Cf- Clothing of all descriptions, renovated in the
best manner, aud on reasonable terms. Give me a
call. JAMES BRADY.

Octobers. 1867 __ ' _

A T T E N T I O N * ~ ~
I WILL keep constantly on hand, ih season, a-t

my store in Leetown, a full line of PORTER'S
FACTORY GOODS, -which will 6e sold at Factory
prices- Wool taken in etchanga for goods.

Leetown, Oct. 3, 1367. J. T. TRUSSELt.

NEW GOODS!!

AS I have just returned from Baltimore with the
largest, best selected aad cheapest stock .of

goods I have ever oflored to the public, I would ask
an examination ot the same by the Ladie&acd Gen-
tlemen of Cbarlestown and vicinity , feeling confi-
dent the stock will compare favorably with others,
both as to price and selection.

I would ask the special attention of .the ladies to
my stock of DRESS GOODS, consisting in part of
ALPACAS,

POPLINS,
HEPS,

DELAINES, &C.
all of which have been selected with great care. — ;
Call early. D. HOWELL.

October 1 , 1867.

FANCY GOODS. .
"I INEN Collars and Cuffs for Ladies and Gents,
J t fancy and plain Neck-Ties. Ribbons, Colored |
and: Black Velvet, Bu<jle Buttons an'd Trimmings, !
Swiss and Cambric Edging and Insertion, Ruffling, I
Br&Ads, Silk and Linen Floss, Hand kerchiefs , plain
and hemstitched ."just received and for sule,bv

October 1,1367. D. HOWELL.

NOTICE.— We are the Agents for the celebrated
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE, Persons in

' want of a good Machine will do well to call at S. A.
HAMBURGER & GO'S., aud see them.

November 5, 1SC7.

BUTCHER Knives,ata|i prices, for sale by
Nov. 5 D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

ANDREW HUffTEEf
SOLiCTTOK IN MATTEES OF BANE>

HUPTCY,

HA VINO "specially prepared for the business;
and. not beih£:excluiled from the United States

Courts ; wiltproaocufe, diligently, all applications
fortlit benefit orthe late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.- -

Ocf-He,wiI| regularly attend. the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere as the oast-a may re-
quire.

, Charleston, July 16, lS67-tf.
Hew Era, Martinsbnrg, aud Winchester Times,

copy .each 3 times. _

CILiKLES PITIES,
Attorney a^t.a Pflanscllor at Law, and In

'- - ,
Harper'j "Pcri-y, West Virginia.

a n t r u p r c y j n - m e gven rp, u r n g _ s
short time tbe Bankruptcy acfi3"'likeiy~ tp rctriala

ISAAC FOUKE,

^ Jefferson Connry,

PRACTICES in "the Courts «>f JcfferEpn, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, "VV. 'Virginia, and in

those, of .'Loud oun, Frederick and Clark Counties.
, Virginia; also in the United States District Court
ih cases in Bankruptcy.

ft^Ofnci- in HiuiteV's Law RoW,- next doer to the
Carter !I.n:;r, . . . -

July :i'i.;)<(j:— !r\_J _

E i. \VAiiL- E. COO'KE. ] ANDREW E.

L.Viy C A R D .
COOKS' & : ' K E W W B D Y . -

VV1-1'̂  attend. to office business in Jeflerson, anti
V V wilipractico rL-ifi:!arly in the Courts of Clarke

n'nd TYederick, and^iu any ofKer of the adjacent
counties where the. i;-3k oath » not required.

OFFICE— In the VaiicyBauk Buil-jin".
' y n . May 1 ,

ATTOE2O3Y AT LAW,
Charleston uf JeJIcvson County,

WILL practice in thf> ni?trict Cotirts of the Uni-
ted States forlhe Oistrict of West Virginia; —

Particular attention paid to cases iu Bankruptcy.
July 30,1867.

JAMES A. L. MC'CLITSE,

ATTCBKEY AT LAW,
Jfo. 40, St. Paul Street, Baltiuiore,

PRACTICES in theState and United StatesCourta
aad pays particular attention to the prosecu

ton of claims aaminst the General Government.
January 2d iS6ti — tf.

3EI os

DK. J. T. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permanently located in Charlestown, Va.,

offers his services in every branch ul 'his pro-
fession .

{JCj-Chargefc very moderate.
July 23,1867-ly.

DK. WE. A. MC'COKMICK,

WILLvi^itCharlestown, professiona'Iy,ihe second
Monday, and remain tilt Saturday, of June,

July, August, September, October, November aud
December.

0<3-CHARGES REDUCED—Same as before the
war.

April 23,1867— tD.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON*
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at the carter House,
CHARLESTOWN.

QO-Special attention given to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

June IS, 1S67—Sm. .

Jos. E.CLAGETT.M.D.] [J. Wji. WALLS, M. D.

CKS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
2Vo. 17 South Eutaw Street;

(Nearly Opposite Co-icordia Hall,)
BALTIMORE, M.d.

_Ju!y 30, 1S67—tf. '

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSEORGrGfl, ofiers
his professional services tu the citizens in the

vidnity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residence ia at the farm lately owned by

Gurdonll. Peiidteton, Esq.
May7.18C7-tf.

PKOPESSIONAL CABD,
DR. H. C. B E C I H A M ,

HAVlNG-located at Duffiolri's Depot, cffers his
Professional Services to (he public. I

, ..S^~ He may be found at all hours at his office,
next doer to. Melvin's Store.

October 3, 1867—3m.*

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant, i
ST., OPPOSITE COURT-HO. I

WINCHESTER, VA.

CHARLES J.IMNEDT & co*
PROPRIETORS.

,;T;HE. EATING ESTABLISHMENT,
\VlLL.bc in charge of experienced hands. The
best OYSTERS received daily and served up in any
style desirrd. %*A11 kinds of GAME in season.

The BAR will always be stocked with the finest
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

The BILLIARD SALOON wiHbe foand the
best in the Valley—being elegantly furnished and
provided with TABLES combining- all the modern
improvements. %*GIVE US A CALL.

CHARLES J. KENNEDY & CO.
November 1-2, Ib67—ly. Proprietors.

THE next Session- t,! mv School for Youn? Li
dies will- commence on WEDNESOAY, llth

"
't, !>;»>•).

Being" provided with competent Assistants, everv
advantage for a thorough coarse in English, Muaic.
and the Languages, will b« afforded. The courts
of study embraces Latin.

Particular attention will be' paid to Muaic.ar.d
PupiU wi l l bf. ti-qnired to play at tfic Musical Soi-
rees, which- will be given once in two month's, when
the friends of the Pupila rah uave an opportunity
to judge of their progress.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.— Mas. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS ASD LA.vatJAffEg.— Mtss JREJfK

LF.ACHE.
is3Tat-.iiBNTAi Slnnc— Mas. RICHARDSO3T.
VjcAt SItraic— ftfrsaNANNffi FOKREST.

Terms:
BOA RDand TUITION in EJJGLISFI and LA'H-V

peraeaaiou .......... .... . ........... &IW.
One half in afcanie and the remainder tn the fist of

January.
Lights and Washing- Extra. The n«ml deduc-,

t«>i> ma "Je for pupild wb'o icuiain only durin" the
scholastic week. -

DAY SCHOLAHS.
Senior Class..... ...... ....... . ............... §,- t
Intermediate aud Junior Class ......... ....... .".«.>
Pi Unary Cias* ...... ;. • •• ............. ...... ___ 3 '
Instrumental Music ........ . ........ . ........... bJ

. ....
Drawing.... . . ." ..... . ............. ; . . . . .» . . - ..... £t
Frcnon, oerniau, Italian and Spanish, eacb......ii)

"Kefere'nces :
iJJ-TheCIergy of ihe different denominatibna iu

Ch.irl''3tii->vn. au«l ihe patrons of ihc School.
Furfuriiaur pariiculu.r3 apply tn

MBS. A.M.FORREST,
.Charles town, Jefferson County.

-

ITOTT^sTG- ZMHEOST
Who are desires? of prrparjn? themselves practically

for the ACTCAI. DUTIES ov
_ahould attend the

ffliiBT, STH1TTON SADLER

COLLEGE
JTo. 8 NortJi Charles Street,

BALxmoEE. MD:
The most complete and thoroughly appointed Col-
lege of Business in the country, and the only institu-
tion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of .Maryland.
Oar course of instruction is'wholly practical and
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being con-
ducted upon a thorough system of

A/^TPrPAfl HnfQPSfC?QQ D^yiif*T?JI/^^«.« I un&> BUd'j'.ii&dd trtteilvali t'v&j

Affording to Students the facilities of a practfca'.
Business Education, by means of banks, repre-

senting money, and all the forms of busi-
ness paper, such as Notes, Drafts,

iSc., together with Business
Offices to represent the

principal department*
of trade aad

commerce.

' COUBSE OF STUDY.
The curriculum of study and practice In this Insti-

tution is tho result of many years of experience, amd
the best combination of business talent to be found
In the country. It embraces

BOOK-KEEEPrSG IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.

COMMERCIAL LAW,
COMMERCUL ARITHMETIC,

8P.ENCERIA]* BUSINESS WRITING',
With incidental instruction in the principles of

POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough training in

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

The standard of Easiness "Writinsr ia adopted and
taught in its purity at this Institution, by

one of the most experienced and suc-
cessful teachers of Business aud

Ornamental Penmanship
iu the country.

i-i'; -
Can enter at any titae, as there are no vacations.—
Special icdlvidnaUn=tnict:on.to all Students.

THE CELEBRATED

Offlcially adopted and nsed in our Institution, and
are DKSUSPJSSZD BT AST ix THE MABKET.

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 eta.

Prepaid to any address.
No. 333, flne sir.onfli points, adapted, to school

purposes aud general writing
• No. 455. The National Pen. Medium, points;
for common use.

No. S. The Ladies' Pen. Very 3ne nnd elastic.
For Card Writins, Pen Drawing, and fine Orna-
.mental WorK, this Pen is uneq.ualed.

No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points.
very flexible. This Is tbe Pen for bold, free writ-
ins, strikin-j off-hand capitals, flourishing;; <tc.

No. 7. The Business Pen Large size, coarse)
points, holding a large quantity of Ink. Tho
points are verv round, and do not stick into the
paper and spatterfhe ink like most other coarse

-,The trade supplied at the lowest wholesale rates;
For further particulars Bend for Colkge Journal.

Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of Penman-
snip, (enclosing two letter stamps. ) Address

THE BRYANT, STHATTON &SADIER
"*<* BVSI3ES3 COLLEGE.

O1 LIVE OIL.—Pure Bordeaux Olive Oil, for sale
by ;; KEAESLLY ft SHEERER.

5_A AND 10-4 SHEETINGS, at
*4t' Nov 5. S. A. HAMBURGER fe GO'S.

PERSONS wkhingto have their PIANOS tuned
can have it done by applying to

October 29,1867. I,. DINKLE.

/GALVANIZED and Japanned Coal Hods and
V.T Fire Carriers.ifor ealehy-

Nov. 5', iser. DMlUMrilREYS

HASBWAKE.
\\ 'E have jnst received a nice assortment of the
V I folio wing goods in our line :

Tin Toilet Setts—Plain and Fancy,
Ivory Handle Knjves—best quality,
Plated Forks and Spoons,
Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives; of every kind and price,
Stove Brushes and Stove Polish,
Tea Wajters.
A new kind of Wood Saws.

HOY. P, 1867. D, HUMPHREYS & CO.

fiKEAT EXCITEMENT f
TEE3IEXD(>IIS BOWJTFilL IX DRY GOODS !

It the New Store, ̂ Spirit Building,"
GHARLESTOWJV, VA,

HAVING just returned:fro«n tne Eastern mar-
kets with my third stock of

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
they wilf be sold at Baltimore prices. They com-
prising- 6-4 Cashmeres, Black and Figured-Alpac-
cas, Frt.nch Merinocs, Delaiuea, Black and White
Shawls, Ladies' and Children's. Hoods, Breakfast
Sbawla, Blackand WhiteSantag-oCloufcsandSacks
ofallfcindsi In Clothing, wrnave one Of^the larg-
'•st^and finest stocks ever offered, such as Silk .Mixed
Harris Cassimores, full Cloth'Suits, and others too
numerous to mention. Also, Overcoats of all kinds,
Cloths and Cassimerea in great varieties. :Callc<tr-
ly and examine for yourselves at

6. A. HAMBURGER & CO'S.
"Spirit Building," Charlestown, Va.

NoVrrnner 5.1567.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
rnO THE LADIES OF CHARLESTOWN AND
X VICINITY.—We have -just received ail the

latest-sty lea of Cloak ami Sack Patterns We shall
also make Cloaks and Sacks'to order. Any one>
wishing any of-the above patterns, will do will to
call early at . S. A. HAMBURGER &: GO'S.

PIPES!'"""
PIPES !!

P I P E S I I !

A NEW and beautiful assortment^f Wood Pipes
of all kinds and sty Ies, just receiveo! bv

Noyemher5,l867. M. S. §ROWN.

WYMPH OF THE JAMES,

A NEW.and exde !ent brand of Smoking Tolac-
.co.jost received and for sale by

85- Publishrra desiring to insert this advertise-
ment, are incited to address the above i n s t i t u t i o n ,
with proposals for 6aiicf 1- months, stating circula-
tion of paper.

October 15. I.S57— tf.

November 5,1667. M. S. BROWN.

SAUSAGE CUTTERS & STUFFEBS.

GILL'S Patent Sausage Cutters,,Pj»rry's Cham-
pion Sausage Cutters, Halo's Standard Sausage

Cutlers, Pf rry's Patent Sausage Staffers, for sale by
Nov. 5, 1867. RANSON & DUKE.

PPTEIST Carriage Jacks, the lest and cheapest in
use,for Bale by R ANSON & DUKE.^

BUCKWHEAT Flour for sale hy ^
Nov. 5. KEARSLEY-&>HEERER.

ZO.ea.cS
THE BALL STILL IN MOTION!

M. .£. FE.YEE,
Denier in Dry Goodsr Groceries, Boots an/I

Shoes, Hats ami- Caps, Notions of every
Kind, also Stone and Earthen Wares.

HE invites his friends and customers to • call ami
examine his goods before purchasing else-

where,as he is determined to sell Cheap, for Cash;
"Cwmsone,, come all,"
Butdon'i iilcome at pnce. -

N. B.—My Serrns are CASH.
{jlJ-Arl kinds, of Country Produce taken in cx-

chang-c for Goods, and the iiig-host marfeet price al-
lowed. M. B. FRYER.

November ID, 1£67. Rippon, Va.

~iF~YOU WANT TO SELL
MILL PKOPEETT,

CALL ON RICHARDSOX & WALTON.

GYERSEESS ̂ F THE POOB.

AN adjourned meeting- of the Overseera of the
Poor will f-e held at the Alms-Houaej o» SAT-

URDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, when an elect ion wilt
be held for a Superintendent. A full attendance
desired. E: B. HAINES,

October-23. ] "67. Prcs;oentot Board.

N01ICE,
fTMIE urder-ig-ned, havfng- disposed of tits sto-^i
-I of g-oods, store fixtures. &c., in Charkstowu,

to Mrsi. Hannah Cohn, of Baltimore, notice is hcrr-
by given to the pnijllc that the business wilHiere-
.after be conducted by said Hannah Cofen at the same
place, and that she has employed the undersigned
as an agent to carry on tbe same.

M. BEHREND.
Nov. 10, 186T. [Free Press.]

LUMBER AND LIME.
f?f\ f\f\f\ FEFT Shenandoah Yellow Pinn
OU,UU\7 Plank, 2 inch, Hand 1 inch. Fifty
barrels Fresh Lime, for Cash.

Kov. 19, 1S67—3t. Agent .

DOMESTICS,

BLEACHED and Rrcwn Cottons, Bag-gin-"-, Tick-
ing1, Stripes, Plaid Cotton, Striped L,insey,

Flannels, heavy and fine; Canton Flannel,bleached
and brown, just received aud for sale by

October 1,1367. D HOWELL.

T~~HE finest Biola Beaver Overcoats, at
Nov. 5. S. A. HAMBURGER & GO'S.

GILT and White Edge Velvet Ribbons, just re-
ceived by S. A. HA MB-URG ER & CO.

/-I ENTLEMEN'S HATS of all kinds, for safe by
•vy EUGENE WEST.

OPPERIOR KEROSENE OIL for sal7by
O Sppt .24. - EFGENE WESTf

I

I



P O E T I C A L . HUMOROUS.

TiLt! INFIDEL AND HIS DAUGHTER,
[Suggested by reading a newspaper paragraph

describing the scene between the brave old Ethan
Allen and his daughter,on the eve of her death,
when she asked the stern infidel in who»e faith he
would .have her die, bis or her mother's: J

"The damps of death are coming- fait,
My father, o'er my brow;

The past, with all iUscenes,ha* flad,
And I must turn tnooow

To that dim I mure, which in vain
My eyes-seek to deacryj

Tell me, ray father, in. thu hour,
In whose "belief to die.

to ihine? I've watefeed the scornful emile,
And heard thy withering tone.

Whene'er the Christian's humble hope
Was placed upon thine own :

TV heard tlvee epeak of coming death
Without a shade of gloom.

And laugh at all thecbildisn fean
That cluster 'round the tomb.

Or is it in my mother's faith?
Now fondly do I trace %

Through many weary yearalnng pact
Thafcalm-and saintly lace;

How olten do I call to mind,
(Now she's.beneath the sod,)

The place, the hour, in which ehedrew
My eager thoughts to boo.

'Twas then she took this sacred Book,
And from its burning page,

Read bow its truths support the eoul
In youth and Jailing age;

And bade me iu its piecepts live,
And by iu precepts die.

That t might share a home.oflbva *
In worlds beyond the sky.

Mr father, shall I look abova,
Amid the gathering gloom,

To Him whose promises of lore
Extend beyond the lomb?

Or curse the'Being who hath blessed
Thiscbcckered heart of Tnine?

Wust 1 embrace my mother's faith.
Or die, my sire, by thine?

• The frown upon that warrior brow
Passed, like a cloud, away,

And tears coursed down the rugged cheekf
That flowed not till that day.'

"Not in mine," with choking voice,
The skeptic made reply —

"But in thy mother's holy faith,
My daughter, may'st thou die,"

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

A Genuine Story,

The Monongahela Rrpullican says :
Not very long ago. the young and beauti-

ful wife of one of our citizens was called to
her final account, leaving her husband dis-
consolate, sad, bereft. She was buried in the
adjacent cemetery, and the husband returned
to his desolate home—but not to forget the
loyed. She was present with him by day in
spirit and in his dreams at night, and one
that haunted hiui, being repeated night after
night, was this, that the spirit of his wife
came to his bedside and told him that the un*
dertaker had not removed from her face the
square piece of muslin or napkin which had
been used to cover her face after death, but
tad screwed down her coffin lid with it upon
her that she could not breathe in her grave,
but was unrest on account of the napkin.—
He tried toTfrive the dream away, but it bfded
with him by night and troubled him by day.
He sought the consolations of religion; his
pastor prayed with him and assured him that
it was wicked to indulge in such morbid fancy.
It was the subject of his own petition" belore
the Throne of Grace, but still the spirit came
and told anew the story of her suffocation.

In despair he sought the undertaker, Mr.
Dickey, who told him that the napkin had
not been removed, but urged him to forget the
circumstance as it could not be any possible
annoyance to inanimate clay. While the gen-
tleman frankly acknowledged this, he cou d
not avoid the apparition, and continual stress
upon his miud began to tell on his health.
At length he determined to have the body
disinterred, and visited the undertaker lor
that purpose. Here he was met with the
same advice and persuasion, and convinced
once more of his folly, the haunted man re-
turued to his home. The night, more vivid
than ever, more terribly real than before, she
came to his bedside, and upbraided him for

- his want of affection, aud would not leave him
until he promised to remove the cause of all
her suffonug. The next ninht, with a friend,
he repaired to the sexton's, who was prevailed
upon to aceuujpauy them, and by the light
of the cold round moon, the body was l i f ted

sfrom its narrow bed, the coffin lid unscrewed,
and the napkin removed from thence of the
corpse. That night she came to his bedside
once more, but lur the last time. Thanking
him for his kindness, she pressed her cold
lip." to his cheek, aud came again no. more.—
Header, this is a true story, can you explain
the mysteries of dreams ?

FAITH.—I "have seen a lone tree standing
on a prairie; have beheld the storms of win-
ter buffet agaiqst its trunk, and the gales of
Autumn bend its lofty branches to the dust,
but when the blast had gone, have viewed its
tall form still erect, limbs still expanded, and
I have said, such is the Christian amid the
riots and tumults of the world's unrighteous-
ness. His trust is in Him who gave the tree
its unyielding root, in whose right hand there
is deliverance. Let the Christian, then, learn
a lesson from the tree, and, amid the con-
flicts of life remember, that with faith, they
are like a house built upon a rock ; that their
warfare is but for a limited period, and that
the reward of the good soldier of the Cross is
an inheritance of eternal felicity.

THE VIRGINIA AND TENNESSEE RAIL-
BOAD COMPANY.—A meeting of the stock-
holders of this company was held in Lynch-
burg, on Tuesday and Wednesday last, at
which the following resolutions were adopted:

• Resolced, That the President and Board
of Directors be and are hereby authorized to
adjust on the best terms that can be obtained,
the indebtedness of the company to the
Government of the United States, and to pay
the same as soon as possible.

Resolved, That a committee of five Stock-
holders be appointed, whose duty it shall be
to meet a like committee to be appointed by
the stockholders of the -Southside, and Nor-
folk and Petersburg Railroad Companies, and
ascertain whether or not there is any practical
mode which can be adopted for consolidating
the management of said roads upon a per-
manent basis.

IT PAT TO ADVERTISE.—A gentle-
man doing business in Boston, while travel
ling in the cars a year or two since, took a
copy of the London. Punch with which to re-
lieve the monotony of a tedious journey; and
having finished reading its well stocked col-
umns of '"fact and fancy," took ta reading
the advertisements. At last, in a remote cor-
ner, he discovered an* announcement, about
fealf an inch in length, which told him where
an article he dealt largely in could be procar-
ed in Kogk&d; and being one of the shrewd,
sharp kind of mee, he wrote the parties for a
price list, the result ef- which was that he
sent them an Order amounting to several hun-
dred pounds sterling, and daring the year bis
partner, visited Europe, left another large
order, and they stil l remain good customers.
All this was the result of the half inch adver-
tisement. Who will gay that it does net pay
to advertise ?

AN AGENT OF THE LOSD.—Deacon Simes
was an austere man who followed oystering,
and was of the hardshell persuasion. The
deacon "alias made it a pint" to tell his cus-
tomers that the money he received for "is-
ters" did not belong to him. "The good fa-
ther made the 'isters,' " said the deacon, (>and
the money is his'n; I'm only a stooart." One
Sunday morning the old fellow was tearing
round from boose to house with a suspicious
bit of currency in his hand, and more than a
suspicion of rage in his fane. Some one had
given him a bad fifty cents, and he wasn't
goin* to meetin' till that ar was fixed up."—
'•Why deacon," said one of his customers,
whom he had tackled about it, "what's the
odds? what need you care ? 'tisn't yours, you
know; you are only a steward; it isn't your
loss." The deacon shifted his shoulder,
•walked to the door, unshipped his quid, and
said : "Yaas, that's so j" but if you think that
I'm goin' to stand by and see the Lord cheat-
ed out of fifty cents you're mistaken. 2
don't foster no such feelin!" •

— A certain bricklayer had a nig working
for him in the capacity of hod carrier, who
was in the habit of going to sleep on the
brick pile. One day, while working on the
second story of a house, he yelled, "more
mort," and not hearing from the nigger,
looked down and saw him sound asleep with
the hod for a pillow. Yelling at him unsuc-
cessfully, until hoarse, he adopted the novel
expedient of throwing a brick on his head.
The ruse succeeded. The darky waked up,
saying, "d—n dese yar miskeetersl Dey
wont luff a fellow sleep."

' — A'lad from the " Green Isle," whose
occupation is that of blacking stoves, fire-
places, aud stove-pipes, bearing upon his arm
a pot of blacking, with brushes and other im-
plements of his trade, addressed a denizen
of the city, who was standing at the door:—
"Has your honor any stove to polish this
morning? I'm the boy for that business."
The person addressed not being of a courte-
ous manner, gruffly answered: "Go about
your business." Pat moved a few steps off,
to be out.of the reach of a kick, and repli-
ed : "Your honor would not be the worse fo?
a little polishing yourself, I'm thinkiag."

—"I should like that beautiful spotted ti-
ger cat," "said a lady while visiting the me-
nagerie the other day. "What for?" "Oh,
to have it for a pet, and to sleep witb," said
the lady. "What do you want to sleep with
such a thing for ?" "Why just to see the
difference between that and sleeping with a
bear." The husband suddenly proposed to-
take a look at the monkey.

STONEBRAKER^ MEDICINES,

A Wonderful Remedy.

—"What would you be, dearest," said
Walter to his sweetheart, "if I were to press
the seal of love upon those sealing-wax lips?
Sh« replied. "I should bt stationery."

told the story some years since
of a man who loaned an umbrella to a friend
—a tradesman ID the street, on a wet. nasty
day. It was not returned, and on another
wet, disagreeable day, he called for it, but
found his i'riend at the door going out with
it in his haod. " I've come for my umbrel-
la," exclaimed the leaner. " Can't help that,"
exclaimed the borrower, " don't you see that
I am going out with it?" " Well—yes," re-
plied the lender, astonished at such outra-
geous impudence—" yes, but. what am f to
do ?" " Do ?" replied the other, as he threw
up the top and walked off—"Doas I did,
borrow."

— The following conversation occurred be-
tween a graceless boy and his teacher :

"What does your .father do when he sits
down at the table ?"

"He asks for the brandy bottle."
"I .don't mean that. Well, then, what

does your mother do when you sit down at
the table ?"

"She says she will wring our necks if we
spill any grease on the floor."

— "Papa/^?said a little boy to his father'
the other day, "when one fellow strikes anoth-
er hain't he got a right to strike back ?"

"Certain!} he has," replied the father, "the
law of self defence sanctions it."

"Well I'll tell you what it is," replied
young hopeful, "the next time you box my
ears, I'll hit you a devil of a crack 011 the
smeller."

— " Camp Meeting John," is credited with
the following: A Baptist clergyman objected
to the Methodist policy that there was too
much machinery in it. The veteran of a
hundred camp meetings retorted: " Yes,
there is a good deal of machinery, but it
don't take so much water to run it as the
Baptist does. - .

—"We shall know what the necessaries of
life are," said a country grocer during a
severe storm, "as np one will venture foi th to-
day except to procure them." In the even-
ing he found that most of his sales were yel-
low snuff aud rum.

—If it takes four men two days toceat a
ham, how long will it take them to eat a
hammer ?

—"Old Dog Tray's ever faithful," they
say. But the dog who is faithful can never
be-Tray.

— A general order by Gen. Sherman an-
nounces to the troops in his division that trea-
ties of peace have been made with the Ca-
manches, Kiowas and Apaches, and also
with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and that
all hostilities against them hy the troops
should cease. Although the right to hunt
above the Arkansas but south of the jplatte
was given to Cheyennes and Arapahoes alone
the order makes no distinction in this respect
with all the tribes. Commanding officers of
posts and troops on the march are ordered to
treat kindly all Indians met, but to be duly
cautious, and they are commanded to spare
no efforts to maintain peace, because the gen-
eral government desires to avoid war, and to
give civil agents a fair chance to reduce the
Indians to a comparatively civil State. Com-
manding generals of departments may use
iorce to compel mischievous citizens to keep
the peace and to enforce these treaties.

THE PATENT HERO FRUIT JARS !

SELF-SEA LUNG. The Hero jars <:hallejge and
deiy all com pet ion. Mark the effective sim-

plicity of their performances. Any child can use
them. For sale by TRUSSELL & CO.

September 2«, 1«67. ••

~ SULPHATE OP LIME,
TTSED to arrest fermentation in Cider and thus
U preserve its sparkling properties, just received

and tor sale by AlSQUITA & BRO.
September 17, 1867. • •

LINSEYS,

J UST received, our stock ol Failed and Plaid
Linecye, Tweeds, and White and Colored Flan-

nels, which we sell at Factory prices.
Ocf. 1.1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

COAL Hode, Shovels, Tonga and Pokers,
- Dog Irons, Tea Trays-, Coal Sifters,

Hate's Meat Cullers, Meat Staffers,
Wood Saws, Axes and Helves,

Just received aud for sale by
__ October 29, 1867. IX HUMPHREYS & CO.

IT IS Np DYE.—Ball's Hair Renewer willreetore
the hair to ivs natural color, and produce a new

growth where it haslallen ofi. For sale by
C. E. BELLER,

October 22.1867. Harper'a Ferry.

flANVASS HA MS, Bologna Sausages, Dried Bee
\J and Sweet Potatoes, a fresh supply , j u s t re-
ceived and for ale by J. B. BROWN,

October 8,1867. Agent.

WIJTDOW GLASS,

OF all sizes.and PUTTY, for sale by
.C.E.Bfe

NERVE AND: BORIS

LINIMENT!
FOB MAW OB BEAST.

WARRANTED TO CURB
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joint*, Sore Throaty

Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fre«
Onto, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains in the

Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
Beast, Saddle or O liar Galls, Dis-

temper, Scratches, Pole Erf], - _
Fistula, ic. on Horses and

. ..- Mules, and all Disease! , *£:•
"-• •- '-' requiring an External

B«medy. , ***"v
AD trho know and hare used thia Talnable Lini-

ment testify to its great rirtues in removing Pains,
Swellings, 4c. The great success attending the
use of this Talnable preparation, and the extensive
gale of it for the few years of its introduction to tb»
public favor, ii a sure indication of its true merit*
and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
used in every part of the country, East, West,
North and Sooth, and wherever it is sold it take*
the place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
Thu is another strong evidence- of its great power
In removing all diseases incident to both Man and
Beast. So Liniment has yet been made to equal
it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.

Bo sura to ask for STOSEBRAKER'S Prep*,
rations.

_^a-Every BOTTLE warranted to-give satisfac-
tion, or tho money refunded.

EBICE 50 CEHTS PEE BOTTLE.

STONEBRAKER'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY,

VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.
For the Rapid Cure of Conghs, Colds, Hoarsenesi,-

Cronp> Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First

Stages of Consumption, Soreness of.
the Throat, and all Affections

_ of the Pulmonary Organs.
Thit Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the ftlla-

viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It it
prompt in. its action, pleasant to the taste, and from.
IU extreme: mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tha
use of chadren and persons in delicate health. As
an anodyne expectorant, U will always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the se-
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.

The afflicted can rely npon its doing as much, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves..
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the system.

All we ask is a trial ot this preparation, as it has
no equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in
all cases or the money refunded.

Try it-only 25 and 50 Gents, a Bottlfl.

A Most Valuable Prepa-
ration for the Hair.

STONEBRAKEH'S

NONE BUT THE AGED SEED NOW BE BALD.
l free the head of Dandruff, Scurf, 4c.

Will prevent the Hair from falling off.
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp.
^ ill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural

Beauty and color.
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an

nriboundi-'d reputation wherever it has been sold,
for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling off, and at the same time making the
hair soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all. who use it.

PBICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE. ;

0C5- Agents of Stonebraker's Valuable Family
Medicines wil l be on their tjuard a-jainst the imita-
tion and countrrfuitinff of them, which is now being
done by CL.OTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public as the genuine articles
made by inc. A large number of Ajrenta are left
under the impression thai the undersigned is out of
the business, and that CLOTWORTH Y & CO. have
the sole control of J~,y business, which is not*the
case. Meaus, both foul and iairare used to deceive
the unwary and the public and to flood the country
with spurious articles, A word to t'he wise may
save much tiouble.

To my Mends and the public 1 will state that I
have re-commenced business at No 84 Camden
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have boen
selling my medicines THE ORH31-NAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theiror-
clera,;u,d they will be supplied as before, on the most
accommodating terms.

H STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,

No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine

Articles.
For sale by

CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, 1967— 6m. Charlestown. Va.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS AN®
FANCY GOODS.

THE undersigned wishes to inform the Ladies of
Jefferson and sur roundingrount ie? , that he has

received a large and handsome assortment, of La-
dies' Dress Tiimmings and Fancy Goods, such as
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,

BUGLE BRAID AND FRINGES.
Mohair and Crape Fringes and Binding, Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Green,
Scarlet and Black Belt Ribbons, and many more
Trimmings too numerous to mention. A beautiful
assortment of Fancy Goi ds. such as Jet, Crystal
and Plated Belt Buckles; Jet Breastpins, Ladies'
Companions and Reticules, Wax and Glass Beads.
Ear Rings, Dress Elevators, Fancy Pocket Books,
a handsome assortment of Embroidered Cushions
for Rocking Chairs and Lounges, all colors of
Zephyr Worsted and Knitting Yarn, Canvass for
Embroideries, Children's Legings and Scarfs,a full
line of Ladies' and Children's Gloves, Buck Gaunt-
lets for Ladies and Gentlemen..

The above articles have been selected with great
care, and will be sold al low prices.

M. BEHREND.
Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

October8,1867. ';. ' . • '

Jf»T. 19,1867,
C.E. BELLER,

Jferpcr'it Fer'V

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
ASSORTMENT GENERAL AND PRI-

CES MODERATE.

MILLER & SMITH respectfully inform the pub-
lic that they have just received at their ware-

room in Charlest«wn. one of the largest and best
selected assortmentsof STOVES, that the Baltimore
or Wheeling foundries could furnish. The stock is
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and beingoflsred at prices so mod-
erate, for Cash, or in exchange for Produce, thi t
none can fail to be suited. The following com-
prises in part, the varieties of wood and coal gloves
on band: -
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two and

three Rooms.
3 sizes Indiauola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3 Wlnona " " " "
3 Excelsior " " " Wood and Coal.
3 Monitor " " " Cosl.
3 Standard " " •* Wood.
4 Radiator, for Coal.
-3 Broadside, •' Wood.
2 Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2 Magic Temple," ""

A', variety of Pa'lor Stoves of all kinds.
-Tin-Roofing, Spouting-, and all work in the .Tin-

ning line, done at short noticeand by the best work-
men.

Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.

fjty- Beef-Hides, Sheep Ski.ia, Rasps, Beeswax,
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, at the highest market
price.

A sail from the public generally is respectfully
solicited. M. & S.

October 8,1867.

NEW ARRIVAL.
TRUSSEL.L, & CO. *

ARE now receiving ana opening, a large and
general assortment of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries,No
tions, Queensware and Wooden Ware, and Dry
Goods generally, 'which are being offered on tho
most favorable terms. Call soon and examine.

October 8, 1367.

DRESS GOODS.

I AM in receipt of an assortment of handsome
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in-

spection by the Public. .
June 18,1867. - H. L. HEISKELL.

NEW Stamping Patterns, at
Oct.8. M. BEHREND'S--

M A R B L E W O R K S .

CHARLESTOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite tie Carter House,

CHARLESTOWN.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARVING,
In all its various branches,- and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, ana all work delivered
and put up, and .guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call add see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation th,elr shop
in Martinsburg, where thev will give 'prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

- DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

M E C H A N I C A L .

NOTICE.. .• ^^__ . •
T'HE undersigned having returned; to Charlea-

. town, with the view of locating in his native
county, takes this method of announcing that he
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted tohim,in the .

BU1LDI3G AND H3USE-JOISIXG LINE.
As there may be those who are not familiar with

his qualifications as a workman, he would state that
all His work .v ill be under the supervision of his
lather, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all

{jfj-Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence ot:his lather, in Charlestown. -

SAMUEL MYERS.
October 15,1S67—3m. [F. P.]

DAVID H.COCKRILL,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,.

CHARLESTOTFJV, JEFFERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended tome
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender my sircere thanks.
Having bad an experienccrfjf years in the

CARPENTER & HOUSE JOLMXG BUSINESS.
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having on hand a supply of valua
ble building material, I ani. fully. pi epared to exe-
cute all work e:\trustcd to me, speedily., in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

OCf» Particular attention given to the drawing-o I
plana an-d specifications-.

DAVID H.COCKRILL.
November 13,1866—'f.

J U L I U S C . H O L M E S .
HOUSE CARPENTER AND RUILDER,

INFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
erick & Berkeley Caunties. that he has opened a

CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOP,
in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSKSand will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and ir-osl woik-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
hand. Lumber, Door Frame?, Window Sash, &c. .

{jtf-COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done prompily
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop ol
Mr Hiram O'Bannon. ;

April 16; 1867 -tfl '

"KING OF THE WEST."

1T17E offer lo the oilizuiis ot Kuc'kiiigham, Shen-
VV andoah.toFredcrick, Clarke, Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and bt-st WASH-
ING MACHINE ev^r made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you hare the right to return it.

Machine and Wringer, ............ 822 00
Machine separate, 14-CO

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Cbarlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5,186,7.
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register. Mar-

tinspurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstuwn Regjster copy tf.
and send bill to this office. 1

GE3! THE BEST!
TIME SAVED.IS~MONEY MADE!

nnHE very best Sewinsr Machine now in use is-the
1 WILCOX & GIBBS NOISELESS FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE, which by its rapid motion
. SATES TIME>

and by its noiseless operation .does 'not shock the
nerves, but its work glides away from under the
needle with mariral swiftness, leaving theppc-rator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that so much ha.
been accomplished in so l i t t l e ti ne without labor;
for there was no perplexity to get

THE NEEDLE SET;
no wondering how to get the two tensions arranged
just right; there was no ceaseless clatter to dis-
turb1, nor was there the oVeaded reversing of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement of needles,
bobbins, and shuttles, after a hblf hour spent in

GETTING READY;
neither was there the exhausting labor to run con-
sequent upon much and complex machinery ; there
was none of these difficulties."for in the "Letter G"
all these have been done away with ; and as better
satisfaction can be had by seeing its operation, we
advise persons needing just such a machine, to call
at the residence of Mrs Ann E. Monroe, Charles-
town, where one can be seen in operation, or aenc
for samples of work and circulars to

THOMAS M GARRISON,
Oct 15, 1S67—3m. Frederick City, Md.

JltHN'S ELASTIC MIlfEBAL CEMENT,

IS a thick compound, about the consistency o;
mortar, and is very valuable for repairing leaki

shingle, slate and other roofs, leaky joiuts arounc
chimneys, dormer windows, sky-lights, &c., pul
up in boxes of 10, 25. 50 and 100 Ibs, for sale by

Oct. 15,1867. RANSON & DUKE.

CORN Hampers,Scoop Shovels, Grain Bags. Bui
Rings. Patent Husking Peffs, Swing Lid Tea-

Kettles. "Iddianola" Cook Stoves—fully warrant-
ed—for Bale by RANSON & DUKE.

October 15, 1867.

TOBACCO.
/CHEWING and Smoking Tobacco,of all grad
V/ Garrett'a Scotch Snuffyfor sale by - ;

September 24,1867. EUGENF. WEST

ee:

THE PRIDE OP THE SOUTH,

THE Beat Chewing'Tobacco that is manufac-
tured,just received and for sale by

. Sept. 24,1867. M.S. BROWN.

A LARGEaod well selected stock of Fancy Goods
including Lubin's Geuuine Extracts for the

Handkerchief, for sale by
Sept. 10,1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

D U F P I E L D ' S T R A D E .

[Wit. M. BHYDKB.J

Ju

I'ORKS Pitch, Hay and Manure Forks, of su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by
tly2.1867. . HUMPHREYS & CO.

CLOAK Trimmings and Cloak Buttons,at
Nov. S. S. A. HAMBURGER & GO'S.

ANOTHER lot of Bogwood Jewelry .just received
al ». A. HAMBURGER k CO'S.

LADIES' Buck Gauntlets and Sandringham Ruf-
fle, just received by

October 1, 1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

McDQWELL & BecktePs Patent Family HomJ-
ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale by

Oct. 15,1867. RANSON & DUKE.

»rrk BARRELS Hydraulic Cement, on consign-
ed V ment and lor Bale by

Oct. 16,1867 RANSON & DUKE.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR for «ale by
Sept. 24. EUGENE WEST.

rpURNER'S FLOUR, kcptconMantly OP hand by.
1 Sept. 24. ' EUGENE WEST.

INDIES' DRESS GCOD8'

D UPS1! ELDS,-
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WES*

WILL keep on 'hand and order all kinds of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, »ucb,M

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAYBOISTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, ti<<ea, Mowing

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*, *cc.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, frc. We would
recommend for the harvest,

GIG-ARS- A N D T Q B A C C O .

THE SHESAMWAtt HOUSE,
North Queen Street,

TVTATlTINSBURGr, WEST VIRGINIA.
JOHN FELLER, PROPRIETOR.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the public
eenerally, and his friends especially, that since

the excursion of our worthy Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering his Bar-Room of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be bis own
Judge, and convince him?elf , that whatever JOHN
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. I.

This is the best Hot. 1 in the State East of the Al-
leghanies It is furnished in the "most modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favor-
ably with the best ciiy Hotels.

His long experience in the business of Hotel keep
ing warrants him in assuring1, the public that per-
sons calling at his house will meet every expecta-'
tion of the traveller or sojourner as to what consti-
tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.

'(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)

MANUFACTURER ANtt DEALER IS
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND GIGAES,

(Next door to Aisquith & JSro.,)
MAflT STREET, CH A R JLEgTOWIf , YA.

W HOLESA LE- A N ̂ RETAIL.

MANUFACTURES/and will K-eep constantly on
Hand the following- brands ol Cigars-, made of

the finest foreign, and domestic tobacc , and war-
ranted pure .
HAVANA REGALIA, £A PICCOLOMINI,

LA REAL, CABINRT,
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL,PLANTATION. LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, BOQUET,-

BANANA, MAGNOLIA;-
NAPOLEON, GRAPE, fcc.

Will al»«ya keep on baud ihe finest brtnds o
Chewing' Tobacco in market, and ramea in part the
following;.
PRIDEOFTHKSOOTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDKN TWIST, SOLKOR1NA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDKN LEAF,

GENT'S CO. rtPANICN NAVY, &C., &C
Among1 his brands of Smoking- Tobacco may be

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pun.- Lynchburg- Tobacco.
SCOTCH, R A P P E E AND OTHES SNUFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F*ncy PIPES, from a MEES
SCHAUM tO '. PoWHATAf.

Persons dealing in my line, will Rnd it to their
advantage to call and examine in y stuck bc/fore
purchasing- elsewhere.

June U, 1S67. M. S. BROWN.

TO TRAVELLERS.

BALTIMORE & 0. R. fi
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train»arrivinr amid*
O parting at the Harper's Ferry Station • "

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
A3BIVBS. DBPABTa

Mail Train, 12 41 P. M_ 12 47 p. jf'
t ast Line, 7 1& A. M. 7 17 A. M
Express Train, 12 37 P M. 12 38 P. U

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABBOTS. DIPABT8.

Mail Praia, 1 02 P. M. 1 10 P. M.
Fast Line, 836P.M. 837 P.M.
Express Train, . I 31 A. M. 1 32 A. M.
Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further luiormaliun inquire ai the Offica.
A. B. WOOD, AQSST. ..

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1S87.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R. 1L

23 a T-
rivals competition in the qual i ty of bis LIQUORS.
.and in (.very other matter pertaining to this depart-
ment of the house.

$3- Respectfully recommending1 bis
FIRST-CLASS SOTEL,,

he'confidenfly expects a share of public-patronage.
August 13, 1S67—tf. JOHN FELLER.

"STEVENS. HOUSE,
21, 23, 25 & 27, Broadway, New York,

OPPOSITE BOWLING GUEEN.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.

nrnESTEVENS HOUSE is well and widely known
J. to the traveling- public. The location is es-

pecially suitable to merchants and business men ;
it is in close proximity to the business part of the
city—is OQ the highway of Southern and Western
travel—-and adjiceiit to all the principal Railroad
and Steamboat dnpota.

The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement tor the t-onifort
and enter ta inment of its inmates. Tlie r»oMis are
spacious and well ventilated—provided with jrasand
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comlort
and pleasure of our Guesta.

GEO.K. CHASE & CO.,
June 11. 1867—6m. ' Proprietors.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELING.

CAP2TAS,,.... ... $150,000.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. P. Shallcross,
George Mendel,
Samuel Model Ian,
James N. Vance.

: T. H. Logan,
J. S. Rhode.
J. H Hobba,
G. W Franzheim,
Alex. Laugh l in,

T'HIS company now having been organize I four
years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinda. Merchandise. Manufactu-
ring Establishments,, Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Hive rs and Lakes.

This company oflers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tneycan be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.

This being » home institution, with the tartest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some nineiy-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

QIJ-OFEICE: — No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
Weat Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE ..VI EN DEI., Vice President.

-C. M COEN-, Special Agent.
ED W M AISQUITH, Agerit. Charlestown.
April9, 1867— ly. _ •

GIFTS FOR CHRITMAS & NEW TEARS.
A SUPERBSTOCK OF F l N K G O f . D AND SILVER

WATCHES, ALL W A R R A N T E D TO R U N .
AND THOROUGHLY RKGULATKD. AT THE
LOW PRICE OF 810 EACH, AN'B'SAT.ISFAC-
T1ON GUARANTEED.
100 Solid Gold Hunting Wa*chesr...S:2SO'to $]000
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches. . . 270 16 500
100 Ladies' Watches, enamele-l. .. 100 to 300
200 Gold HuntinsrChron'r Watches 250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers. 2(10 to 250
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches 150 to 200
600 GoldjHunting Ain'n Watches. . 100 to 250
500 Silver Hunting Levers ........ 50 to 15"

:5"0 'Silver Hunting Duplexes ...... 75 to 250
600 Gold Ladies' "Watches. . ....... 50 to 250

1 ,000 Gold Hunting Lcpines ........ 50 to 75
1,000 Miscellaneous Silver Watches 50 to 100
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches. ---- 25 to 50
5,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds.. 10 to 75
riiHE above stock will be disposed of on the PJP
JL U L A R O N E - P H I C E P L A N . giving everypatron a'

fine Gold or Solid Silver Watch for $10, without
regard to value I

WBIGHT Bao. 4 Co-., 1S1 Broadway, New York,
wish to immediately dispose ot (he above magn i f i -
cent stock. Certificates, naming- the a.rii'-lo, are
placed in sealed envelopes, and well mixed Hold-
ers are entifed to the articles named in their cer-
tificate, upon payment of Ten Dollars, whether it
be a watch worth $I,dOO or one worth les« The
return of any of our certificates entitles you to tte
articles named thereon, upon payment, irrespective
of its worth, and as no article valued less than $10
ia named on any certificate, it will at once be eeeu
that this is no lottery, but a straight forward legiti-
mate transaction,, which may be participated in
even by the most fastidious;

A single certificate will be sent by. mail, post
paid, upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1 eleven
for §2, thirty-three and elegant premium for $5,
sixty-six and more valuable premium for $10, one
hundred and most superb Watch for $ 15, To
agents or those wishing employment, this is a rare
opportunity It is a legitimately conducted busi-
ness, duly authorized by the Government, and open
to the most carfiful scrutiny. Watches sent by Ex-
press, with bill for collection on delivery, so tliai no
dissatisfaction can possibly occur. Try us. Address

WRIGHT, BROTHER & CO., Importers,
161 Broadway, New York.

November 14, 1867— 3m.

Shaimondale Factory.

H A L L T O W N T l i A D E .

NEW GOODS AT^ HALLTOWN!

I^HE undersigned has just returned from Balti-
more with a new and well selected stock of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
QTJEEWSWARE, &C.,

which is now offered to i l ie p u b l i c at reduced prices,
aa tlmy were bought at the lowest Cash rates. Al l
we ask is a call and an examination of our Gooi.'s
and Prices. We fuel confident that we -will be able
to please

OQ-All kinds of COUN. RY PRODUCE tafc*-n in
e'xchange for grods. I am also prepared to forward ,
the same to market for the Farmers, Millers aud
o.hers B. F. ENGI E. Agent,

For Joseph Brown.
Halltown, Sept. 24, 1S67—6m [F P]

HO FOR HAJLLTOWNT
rpHE undersjgneu, having taken the shop oJ L.
JL ¥inger, is prepared to carry on the

SHOE B U SINE SS,
hi ail its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used, and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satislaction to all who may luvor him with tl.eir
work HAMILTON.

N. B. - Terras positively GASH.
October 1.1S6T.

:c. THOMAS.] [JACOB ADAMS.

THOMAS & ADAMS,
PHCENIX CARRIAGE WORKS,

BERRYVILLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
D ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
JtV public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-making in Woodsboro'. Frederick county,
Md., having purchased the property t .riuerly be-
longing to S. H. Bo wen, as a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted the shop, they are
prepared to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,

all kinda of

Carriages, Buggies, Rockaways. Phaetons,
Spring Wagons, (jiermantown

Wagons, Sulkies, «tc.
In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class estab-
lishment, having had considerable experience in
the business. They are determined to employ none
hut first-class mechanics, and use tone but the very
best materials in the manufacture of their work, and
will furnish woi b on as advantageous terms as any
other shop iu the State. Particular attention paid
to repairing, arid wil l guaraniee satisfaction in all
cases All new work warranted lor twelve mouths,
and old Carriages, Rockaways. Buggies, etc . taken
in exchange for new ones. Persous in ncwd of any-
thing in tlu ir line would do well to give Ihrm a call
before purchasing- elsewhere. A share of public
patronage solicited.

N. B — A l l orders promptly attendc'l to.
Sept 10, Itfb7—6m. THOMAS & ADAMS.

FOREIGN. A N D DOMJESTTc

undesigned are conducting this well ap-
I pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles

from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown, and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule :

6 4. Drab Linser, I yard for 4 and 4k Ibs 'Wool
6-4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 4, do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 do. do.
44 Plaid Linsey, 1' do- do-- 2| do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels, : 1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.

Yarns, 1 Ib. do- 21 do. -4- do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool,..

JAMES M JOHNSON & CO.
November?, 1865.

FRESH MEAT I FRESH MEAT I

THE subscriber has completed hia^rrangements
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
Cbarlestown and neighborhood, at all
tim°.s, with the best of FRESH MEATS.
BEEF, MUTTON, I, AM B, VEAL i PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He will take especial care in the purchase of his

STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms possible.

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, July 9. 1867— tf. _ _

SHANNONDALE_DISTILLERY.

R ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, hnvin<rerccted

a Distillery at "River Virw," (Vanvacter's.) and
having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent arid experienced Dis-
tiller, are prepared to manufacture

~\JU

BELIEVING that we have one ol the largest and
best sel«ct< d-assortments oi this class ul Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wtiofcsaie
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to'
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists .'f

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trtrtik aod Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook. ButtyShutterand T Hit gea Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, files, Uaspe, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Beveib,
Rules, Cross Cut, Band, Wood, Compass aud Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adxes, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils,Sledges.Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches^ Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. C h a i n s , Harnea, R ikes, Briar and'Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattor.ks. Picks. Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets. Post-
Hooks, Ornaments. Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and .Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse »nd Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage

Thanbfu! for past favors, v. e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHRFYS & CO.
April 3, 1S66.

""SETTLEnDFTSEffLE UP!

OUR customers well know that it ie the begin-
ning- of the New Year; and with it we are de-

tcrmined'to close up our Batiks', and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform those Who know thems"lVi-s in-
debted by open account, to feome forward and set-
tle up. By so doing, t-'me and expense will be
Saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing1

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial w.urk, and at prices to
suit the limes-. We ara determined to do wark as
low as can be ti'ms in the County for CASH, which
will bo require*? fur all transient custom.

Wo v.'HJ triaire to order '1 hi exiting Machine* and
Uo,:e Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always jn hand, amongst which
will be found thecelcbrat -d three horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormick do., for two and three horses;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons—such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels-,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Op»n Links, &c Special a t t en t ion
paid to Mill work in Steel aud Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We DOW have in opera
tiun our

of the very best quality.
They will be prepared at ail times to purchase

GRAIN for said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persons having Hogs for sale
will do well by calling on the undersigned.

September 3. 1867. _ JOHN AVIS.

10,000
BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,

Just received at my store on Shenandoah street,
' Harper's Ferry.

October 1, 1867. _ JAMES McGRAW.

/"lOOKoloves, Woodrn Bowls— all sizes, Timothy
\-J Seed, Axes and Horse-shoe NaiU. for tale by

Nov. 6, 18S7. R A N 6 0 5 & D U K E .

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as car, be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch. a«:d guaranteed to give sitisfaclion. Tha
highest price paid in Cbsh for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Mar-bin* Shop, Stone
Row. WEUUCK & WELLER.

Charlestown , Jan. 29. 1867..

WANTED TO BUY,
TONS ol old Wrought and;®a8t Scrap Ironr
for which 75 cenU pcrcwf. will be paid in

CASH. WEIRILK It. WELLER.
Apr 23. 1867. __

CABPETING.

BEST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor aatfTa-
ble Oil Clotb, just received by

OctlS. 1867. KEARSLEY &. SHEERER.

TO THE LADIES.— Lad iea who wish to have
their Bare pierced lor Ear-Rinff«, can have it

neatly done by applying to L. DINKLE.

JUST received, the lategt style Hats, Cloths and
Cassimerea KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

TRAINS. Gorao
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M «i* M5 P Ml
Leave Shenandoah at « 2-1 .A M and 1 19 P M
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 to A M and 1 27 P if.-
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charlestowo at7 07 A M and 1 45 P M

•Leave Cameron's at 't 2b A M and 1 57 P M "
Leave Summit Point at 7 44 A M anct " 08 F M
Leave Wa<lesville at 8 07 A Bfand 2 ->3 » M
Leave Optauon Bridge al S J* A M anrf2 26 P M
Leave Stepherisen's at 8 SI Ai iJSand 2*38 P M
Arrive at Winchester *t8--o5-AlVl aiid'2 50 P M

TKAI.VS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 1 0 P M
•Leave StepLensuu'a at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P3f
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A- M and 3 47~P ftf..
Leave Wadtsvilleat 1004-A M and fro! PM..
Leave Suuimit- Point 10 22' A M and 4 13 P Afc.
Leave Camei on at 10 3*A M and 4'3I P M..
Leave Charlestown at -U> 4* A W and 449 P H
Leave Halltown at I ;i 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at II 03 A M and 516PM.
Leave Shenanduah at 11 11 A M and 5 iOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 1 1 1 S A M and 5 35 P M.

J. H. SHERRARD, PBESID»T.
May U. IS67.

J E W K L K Y .

BEMOVA!.-
y WOULD moat nspectfully announce to the

JL citizriis of Charlsstown, and surrounding coun-
try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G Stewart and latterly by
Ti U331.-I! & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore I am prepared to
doal! kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, «s- well M
CLOCKS and JEWKLRY, and all who may desire
to have authing donem my line, -will find if to their
advaatase to patronize meat, my riew place of bus-'
inet-s. Tnanktul for the liberal "patronage bestow-
ed npon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of th«
same favor. £. DINKLE.

Ap.il 9, IS67.

F^KESH A R R I V A L —Just received another lot of
thuse ceicbratid American Eight Day »nd

Thirty Hour Clocks'- ail warranted for one year. —
Call and see them.

J""e IS __ ~ _ L. DIXKLE

PHOTOGRAPHIC Albums just rereived and for
sale low l.y i

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .
I I A R N E~S S^

S A D D L E S ,

ANDBRIDL£9.

MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED.
At Charleatoicn, Jefferson County, Vi

THE undersigned respectlully announces: to th»
fij^fe. citizens of Gharlestown a?na ricinity.that
$gg^^ be is constantly niakias and repairing

Carriage. Gig, Buergy, Coach »nd \\ aeon-
HARNESS, SADDLKS, BRIPLhS,. HALTERS,
fi-c., in the niost durable intnn^r, and the moif
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice-
ami upon "living" terms. Mv work commenda
itself. Al l I ask i> a share of the puMic patronage.

ftf-Call upon mr at my establishment oppoiitt
the "Carter House."

T I E N R Y D MIDDCEKAUFr.
November?, 1366 — ̂ y

B1LACK CLOAKS, of the latest style,
Oct. IS. KEARSLEY ft SHEERER.

DRUSG1STS AND APOTHECARIES
ARE piepared to furnish everytbingin their lintf'

upon the moat favorable terms They have in-
store tbi largest and most complete sti.rk ot goods
they have ever i.fftrtid to the public. Their stock of-

DRUGS, f.'SHiMlC AiiS,
Patent and Family Medicines, is endless in variety.
They call the attention ot Country Physicians-
to- such articles as are used in their practice, feel-
ing confident they can make it to their intercut to-
buy from them instead of going to Baltimore.

Their sto^k of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

P E R F U M E R Y , SOAP 8,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving- and Dressing-
thu Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes, Comb*,
Dressing, Fine, &c.,is equal to that of any similar
establislmient. in the Valley. •

Prescription? entrusted to them wi 1 be com
pounded with neatness and accuracy.

Persons wishing1 a supply of
PAlSTSjOLLS, WINDOW GLASS,

Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the liner
ol Painter's Materials, will Snd their, stock largo
and as cheap as they caiibe sold anywhere.

A fine assortment of paper and euvelopcs for La-
dies or office use.

They are the wholesale Distributing Agenti for
the Morning- Star Bitters C o m p a n y for tbi> and1

Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them bv the-
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale-
price.

All the above mentioned goods they offer at low
figures Sor CASH. No giiodi-aold on credit.

Persons- o.wiug them will please come forwards
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not du a 'c-ci'it business- When indulgence
is given, accounts must be settled on the lit ot
every month.

Jnne IS. 1367.

CAMPBELL & MASON,
aM Apothecaries,

CHARLESTOWN, VA.
IT'OULD respectfully invitethepublic generally-

- V V ;o pxamine th ir complete stock of
DRUG'S, CHEM1CA1>SS,

. PATENT MEDICINES. Jkc.,.
all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.

A FINE STOCK OF
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS^

.TPerfumerics, S'japs and Preparations 1
'" Dying. Preserving and Dr ssing ti

Hair, Tooth, N . - i l and Hair Brushes,,
Dressingaud Fine Combsin great variety.

Especially call attention tothcir supply ot Painti,
Oils, Windii'w Gla.-s, Dye», Varnish*-*, Color*, and
everything iu that line," which we we will sell a*
cheap aa they can be bought.

TRE1X STOCK Or
SCHOOL BOOE.S,_STATIONERY,ftCi
is complete Any book tiiat is wanted will be fur-
nished in three days notice, if to h • had in the citiei.
Also are agents for the sale of Bibles-for the Vir
ginia Bible Society, at their rates'

• (0- Physicians' Pi ascriptions compounded with-
neatness and despatch, at all hours.

September 24, 1S67.

GREAT ATTRACTION AT MIERS~-
TOWN!

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS I

THE undersigned takes pleasure in calling1 the
attention of the public to the large stock ot

NEW FALL AXD WINTER GOODS,-
justopened at ftlyerstown, Jefferson county, eon-
Pistingof everything usually foundioa Retail* tore..
The stuck is complete. Seasonable* . t -i
DOMESTIC DKY GOODS—every article^ecea**-
ry lor a iady'B toil •tif.latMt styles and or en -
lent quality7 GROCERIES Ha-dware. Queens-
ware, &.C.. &c.,ar reduced pnces
stock is new ami attractive, and f invite i i-.an
nation. Purchasers cannot do '̂g^ELES^J
where. '

. October S2, 1867. •

KEROSENE LAMPS.

J UST received, a lacge and handsome stock of
LAMPS - Parlor, Stand, Hand, and all the dif-

ferent styles, to which we invite the attention of
ourcuBtoinerg. The best Kerosene Oil always oa
band. AISO^UITH & BRO.

October 8,1867. -

LADIES' MERINO VESTS, for sale by
' EUGENEWKST.

C? UPER1OR GREEN TEA, for sale hy
n EUGENE WEST..

! T\/fUSHROON CRACKERS, for sale by
iVl EUGENE WEST.

1
A US AGE Grinders and Stuffcrs, and Parry'*
Sausage Fillers, for *alo by '

D.: HUMPHREYS*CO,


